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ARI Advanced research institute 
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CIP International Potato Center 
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GLCI Great Lakes Cassava Initiative 
GMO Genetically Modified Organism 
GWAS Genome Wide Association Study 
Humidtropics CGIAR Research Program on Integrated Systems for the Humid Tropics 
ICM Integrated Crop Management 
ICT Information and communications technology 
IDO Intermediate development outcome 
IFAD International Fund for Agricultural Development 
IGD Institute for Genomic Diversity (USA) 
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IITA International Institute of Tropical Agriculture 
ILAC Institutional Learning and Change Imitative 
IP Impact Pathway 
IRD Institut de Recherche pour le Développement  
KM Knowledge management 
LAC Latin America and the Caribbean 
LAMP Loop Mediated Amplification 
LB Late blight 
LTVR Lowland Tropics and Virus Resistant Population – potato 
M&E Monitoring and Evaluation 
MAS Marker assisted selection – breeding method 
NARS National Agricultural Research System 
NGO Non-Governmental Organization 
NIRS Near-infrared spectroscopy 
NPPO National Plant Protection Organization 
NPV Net present value 
NRI Natural Resources institute 
OFSP Orange-fleshed sweetpotato 
PIM CGIAR Research Program on Policies, Institutions and Markets 
PMU Program Management Unit 
QDS Quality declared seed 
R&D Research & Development 
R4D Research for development 
RADseq Restriction site Associated DNA Sequencing 
RBM Results Based Management 
RTB CGIAR Research Program on Roots, Tubers and Bananas for Food Security and Income 
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SNP Single Nucleotide Polymorphism 
SSA Sub-Saharan Africa 
SSR Simple sequence repeat – type of marker for use in breeding 
ToC Theory of Change 
W 1/2/3 Window 1/2/3 – CGIAR Funding system 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
RTB is midway into Results Based Management (RBM), preparing for the RTB extension phase and 
gathering inputs for the pre-proposal for the Second Call for CRPs, due in March 2015. The meeting was 
about reviewing progress, taking a longer term perspective and putting science more strongly on the 
table.  
A total of around 70 persons attended the RTB Annual Meeting. Amongst them: representative of RTB’s 
organizational structure (Management Committee, Centre Focal Points, Theme leaders, Program 
Management Unit, Gender Focal points, Project Management Officers), representatives from partner 
organizations, the CGIAR Consortium Office (CO), donors and in majority RTB scientists. Participants 
from an RTB project on postharvest, based in Uganda, joined for Tuesday afternoon.  
The meeting was arranged in three main parts: 
1) Science Day, by Theme (2 days) 
2) CGIAR change process and RTB response (2 days) 
3) Partnerships and regional perspective (1 day) 
 
Expected outputs of the meeting were 
1) CGIAR change process socialized 
2) Progress and next steps in communications and gender mainstreaming socialized 
3) Mission critical science for Second Call and Annual Report identified 
4) Roadmap for implementing results based management and Second Call shared and validated 
5) Framework for flagship projects (n-1) and clusters of activities (n-2) finalized 
6) Business cases for flagship projects and 5-7 clusters of activity reviewed 
7) Reporting and planning schedule for 2014-15 and restructuring for 2016 agreed 
8) Options and process for complementary funding in 2015-16 agreed 
 
The workshop report is structured by the main blocks of the agenda mentioned above, broadly following 
the sequential order of sessions and exercises, as outlined in the workshop agenda (Annex 1). Each block 
contains links to power point presentations, introductory presentations, introductions for exercises, 
summaries of group work and discussion.  
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II. PROGRESS UPDATE  
The workshop started with the welcome by Graham Thiele, RTB Program Director who gave a quick 
introduction into the background and objectives of the workshop. This was followed by key background 
presentations on progress during the last year. This to lay the ground for the following two days of 
science presentations. 
 
For full presentation of day 1 see: http://goo.gl/NJBsSh 
 
II.1 CGIAR change process and RTB response – Graham Thiele, RTB 
Over the past two years the RTB team has identified opportunities for improving not only the scope of 
work but also the program structure, and late April RTB management submitted an extension request to 
the CGIAR Consortium Office for the period 2015-2016. This extension request (RTB 2.0) indicates the 
next steps that will help to develop and improve the original proposal (RTB 1.0). 
The extension phase proposes a transition from output-based to results-based management (RBM), 
which entails a shift from planning and reporting by disciplinary Themes to “flagship projects” and 
“clusters of activities” - a combination of deliverables, linked products, impact pathway, and strategic 
objectives. The framework for the extension period is a hybrid, retaining the original seven Themes as 
basic building blocks. 
The extension phase will also involve increased gender integration, expanded linkages to regional and 
subregional organizations, broader alliances of partnerships, long-term discovery research and improved 
RTB business cases. 
The presentation embedded the RTB change process in the wider CGIAR reform with the main steps 
which RTB is envisioning: (1) Extension phase of CRPs: 2015-16, (2) Second phase of CRPs: 2017-2020. 
Suggested RTB timeline in response to the RTB change approach is as follows: 
Year Action 
2010 Proposal - RTB 1.0 (original structure by themes) 
2011 Review and improvement 
2012 Start-up - RTB 1.0 
2013 
a) Fully operational RTB 1.0 
b) Scoping RTB 2.0 (RBM structure by flagship projects and clusters) 
2014 RTB 1.0 with pilot RTB 2.0 
2015 Transition from RTB 1.0 to 2.0 (Hybrid) 
2016-2017 Implementation RTB 2.0 
 
Some of the challenges/design features with RTB 1.0 that RTB 2.0 will seek to address are the following: 
 Themes good for achieving research products but outcomes require collaboration across themes 
 Results-oriented (outcomes) 
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 Flagship projects/clusters of activities and impact pathways central to architecture, co-develop with 
partners, and flagship project and cluster leaders 
 Product portfolio: planning, reporting and knowledge management 
 Gender mainstreaming 
 Performance evaluation / M&E with accountability linked to IDOs 
 Results-based budgets 
 Software platform for planning and reporting (Google Drive) overwhelmed  
 Partnerships with other CRPs Humidtropics, (Sub)regional organizations (ASARECA), national 
partners 
An independent external evaluation commissioned by CGIAR will be undertaken in 2015 and help RTB to 
improve program performance and get prepared for the 2nd call.  
Pre-proposals for the 2nd call are due on 15th March 2015 for the second phase to start in 2017. 
Discussion and comments: 
 RTB as a group could make use of action sites with Humidtropics CRP to improve adoption of 
research products.  
 Three-year cycle of CGIAR projects too short to show the desired impact for the CRPs. 
 
II.2 Gender mainstreaming – Netsayi Mudege, RTB-CIP 
Gender mainstreaming is an important task – guided by the RTB gender strategy. Different initiatives 
were undertaken in 2014 to better integrate gender into RTB research. RTB carried out four categories 
of gender work: a) gender integration research in technical themes (i.e. 1 to 6); b) strategic gender 
research; c) priority assessment; and d) capacity strengthening. Gender Integration Research focuses on 
products and milestones with greatest potential for tangible gender outcomes in several technical 
themes of the RTB program. 
RTB is supporting an initiative to build up an RTB gender-universities partnership with the objective of 
linking social science students/faculty to RTB research sites and increase capacity to integrate gender 
into agricultural research. Scientists could contact Kayte Meola, gender focal point in CIAT, if they 
require more information and learn how to collaborate with universities. 
RTB contributes to a CGIAR-wide comparative research initiative on Gender Norms, Agency and 
Agricultural/NRM Innovation. RTB expects to undertake case studies in Bangladesh, Cameroon, 
Colombia, Haiti, Kenya, Malawi, Peru, Uganda and Vietnam. As part of this study, RTB gender focal 
points participated in training on strategic gender research. 
Netsayi presented results from case studies on gender undertaken in Nigeria, Malawi, Peru and Ecuador 
by RTB gender focal points.  
 Two pilot studies in Nigeria under the NEXTGEN cassava project. Initial results indicate that women 
prefer and prioritize late maturing varieties and men on the other hand, prefer varieties that form 
roots fast and give large roots. 
 In the “Improve access by women and men to quality planting material: case of Malawi” results 
showed that women are mostly less aware of, less trained in potato seed technology and marketing 
than men. 
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 In Peru and Ecuador, there are more male children with chronic malnutrition than female children 
which contrast with findings from other studies. 
Discussion and comments: 
 More needs to be done at center level on gender, as appointment of gender focal points at centers 
does not automatically translate to gender mainstreaming. 
 Gender team, social scientists and anthropologist were urged to cover intergenerational differences 
as well in their research.  
 Indicators for measuring gender mainstreaming? Definition for gender IDO at the CGIAR level is 
ongoing but not completed yet.  
 Collaboration between RTB gender focal points and ASARECA focal points to be strengthened. 
 
II.3 Priority setting - Guy Hareau, CIP and Tahirou Abdoulaye, IITA 
Scientists and stakeholders from around the globe participated in a root, tuber and banana expert 
survey, which formed an integral part of a priority assessment. In addition to engaging experts from an 
array of organizations and institutions, the assessment strengthened cross-center collaboration. 
10 RTB working papers have been drafted which are available on RTB website. RTBMaps was developed 
and acts as an interactive online tool providing geographic information to the research and development 
community of roots, tubers and bananas. The maps are accessible on RTB website and the Priority 
Assessment (PA) team is requesting scientists to review them and provide feedback for updating 
purposes.  
Results were presented on research options for banana, adoption ceiling & benefits for yam, 
beneficiaries and poverty effect for cassava, adoption by region for sweet potato and extending 
economic surplus analysis: estimation of DALY benefits for Orange fleshed Sweetpotato (OFSP). 
Next steps to be undertaken by priority assessment (PA) group in 2014: 
 Review of RTB working papers (http://www.rtb.cgiar.org/category/resources/working-papers ) 
 Peer-review by selected independent (crop) experts 
 Synthesis report 
 Develop and implement PA communication strategy together with RTB communication unit 
 Sharing with and feedback from stakeholders e.g. Sub regional organizations (CORAF, ASARECA, IICA, 
etc.), banana networks, RTB meetings and webpage, social media 
 Publications: RTB working papers, journal papers 
Discussion and comments: 
 Data collected are not specific enough / too general resulting in difficulties for specific actions to be 
pursued. 
 Suggestion was made that the title of the project should be “strategic assessment” instead of 
“priority assessment”. 
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III. SCIENCE DAYS: MISSION CRITICAL SCIENCE (DAY 1 & 2) 
This RTB Annual Meeting was designed to have a strong focus on critical science aspects in the different 
RTB Themes to share progress and contribute to the preparation of the pre-proposal. The Theme 
Leaders began with an overview on crosscutting work, followed by presentations on different crops and 
different aspects inside each Theme. Presentations can be found under the links: Themes 1 and 2: 
http://goo.gl/NJBsSh and Themes 3 to 7: http://goo.gl/9LSGw7.  
During the two days science presentations rapporteurs were in charge of capturing the key highlights on 
progress and the gaps for mission critical science by theme. At the end of all presentations the 
rapporteurs where invited to present highlights and needs (“Mission critical science”).  
The information captured, will give input into the preparation of the pre-proposal of the 2nd call of CRPs 
to shape the science part of the RTB proposal. 
 
III.1 Theme 1: Unlocking the value and use potential of genetic resources  
Theme 1 builds on existing competencies in clonal crop conservation to implement global conservation 
strategies for RTB crops in close collaboration with the Genebank CRP, regional and national genebanks. 
Strategies will document, conserve, increase, and better exploit the diversity of RTB genetic resources 
conserved. This will permit researchers and farming communities to make faster and better use of the 
germplasm, to address biotic and abiotic stresses, mitigate the effects of climate change, improve 
nutrition, and supply new and expanding markets. Key aspects of work in Theme are highlighted below. 
Theme Overview – Unlocking the value and use potential of genetic resources. Nicolas Roux, Bioversity 
International 
 Five crops were genotyped using RADseq or GBS 
 Gap analysis were performed for potato and banana 
 High density maps were generated for cassava and banana 
 Common RTB bioinformatics platform 
Complex genetic structure of African cassava and genetic architecture of key traits revealed using next 
generation sequencing markers. Ismail Rabbi, IITA 
 3,353 African cassava population genotyped so far 
 Reduced cost of germplasm maintenance due to identification of genetic duplicates 
 High resolution mapping of CMD2 locus 
Monitoring of In-Situ Diversity – potato in its center of origin as a model for other RTB’s.  
Flor Rodriguez, CIP 
 Modelled on Chirapaq Ñan Initiative 
 Standard procedures and metrics have been developed for potato in the Andes 
 Intermediate user open access databases (biomart in-situ) and end-user applications (in-situ 
catalogues) developed at the pilot level for potato 
 Opportunities for other RTB fields of research to use this model 
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Mission Critical Science; Theme 1 – Elizabeth Parkes 
Progress  
 Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) Technologies used to genotype 5 RTB crops using GBS (Cornell) 
or RADseq (BGI), towards: Genetic diversity, population structure, clonal differentiation and 
relationship, High density Genetic Maps (used to improve the RTB reference genomes) and Genome 
wide association study (GWAS)  
 Genetic architecture of key traits determined and a perfect stage set for accelerated genetic gain. 
Involvement of new partners (ARIs and NARS)  
 Passport, morphological, genetic and genomics data in database will help systematic use of genetic 
resources held in trust by 4 CGIAR Centers 
 Identified standard procedures for systematic monitoring status of in situ conservation of land 
races. Hotspot-base in situ network for potato landraces in the center of origin, total diversity 
baseline, relative diversity, spatial pattern, collective knowledge and threats to conservation. 
Catalogue on hotspot-based potato landrace 
 Evidence base for ecosystem services through the use of diversity by smallholders  
Gaps 
 Adding value to RTB cross cutting activities on genotyping: 
 When will the huge data set from SNPs be enough: [For discovery yes but for genetic diversity 
maybe not.] Number of SNPs required is also influenced by factors such as the trait and type of 
germplasm 
 in situ conservation contributes to dynamic evolution and should complement ex situ conservation  
 RTB is positioned to work through the potato and sweet potato work through the wide experience 
of Bioversity on in situ conservation including on farm conservation 
 Research that will give better understanding of Institutional arrangements underlying on farm 
conservation (between farmers, among farmers seed production, policies at all levels) 
 Priority assessment exercise should be improved by measuring effect of new technologies on in situ 
diversity of RTB crops 
What have we learned and Interventions 
 Cross-cutting aspects of the work reported:  
o The reported techniques were more advanced in some crops than others and provided 
opportunities for learning from each other 
o Common RTB bioinformatics platform 
o Strong datasets generated in each crop – meta analysis needed to gain full cross cutting benefits 
– including analysis for shared mandate crops 
 Studies on in situ conservation and the challenges in gap analysis in germplasm collections: 
Molecular markers are important in these studies but we may need to monitor how potential focus 
of the Genebank CRP evolves and therefore how can we assure that there is complementary work 
between the 2 CRPs. 
o Opportunities for other RTB to use this model 
 New tools will enable improved monitoring of the loss of genetic diversity of RTB but it is 
important to also consider the related institutional issues/arrangements.  
 How and when will the excellent progress being made in genetics influence the selection and 
release of new RTB varieties: eg shortening of the breeding cycle and the value of the knowledge on 
the gene for CMD resistance in subsequent cassava breeding.  
 Question of acceptability of transgenics by breeders was raised but the issue was seen as more 
problematic with the regulatory authorities and not the breeding per se. 
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III.2 Theme 2: Accelerating the Development and Selection of Cultivars with 
Higher, More Stable Yield and Added Value  
Theme 2 aims to exploit the genetic resources of RTB to improve productivity, enhance stability of 
production with particular consideration of the impact of climate change, and increase nutritional and 
commercial value. More productive and resilient RTB varieties are targeted at emerging markets for 
fresh and processed products, simultaneously addressing farmers and household needs. This will help 
guarantee food availability and increase income generation of households that grow and handle RTB. 
Women, who often have critical roles in RTB production and processing, will particularly benefit. 
Mission Critical Science; Theme 2 – Marc Ghislain 
Progress 
Theme Overview of science plans and progress – Accelerating genetic gain for productivity and quality 
traits: “Omics” approach towards an RTB transformational breeding platform. Luis Augusto Becerra, 
CIAT 
 Metabolomics capacity established for 4 crops 
 200 compounds identified across the 4 crops 
 Profiling for banana and Cassava provided similar clustering 
 Past 15 years data on Cyanide analyses and GWAS identified 3 genes in Cassava  
 Discovery in yam with potential commercial application 
 Metabolite differential between drought and non-drought potato 
Genetically Improved RTB Crops with Game-Changing Traits. Leena Tripathi, IITA 
 Resistance against Banana Xanthomonas wilt to be available by 2020 
 Other traits nematode, weevils at various stage 
 Virus disease (CBSV) resistance in cassava going to field trial in Uganda and Kenya in 2014 
 Sweetpotato virus and weevil resistance = proof-of concept with CFT in UG 2014 
 Potato resistance to LB promising with CFT in UG in 2014-5 
 Yam under transformation attempts 
 Double haploid production by engineering one parent in Cassava 
 Genome editing: mainly: knockout – mutagenesis 
Development of improved RTB varieties: Breeding Application - Selection of superior potato 
progenitors for realizing heterosis supported by high throughput genotyping and Genome Wide 
Selection. Merideth Bonierbale, CIP 
 Exploiting heterosis in potato breeding 
 Heterotic pools B3 and LTVR – selected for different trait over 20 years 
 8,000 gene-SNP platform (SolCAP) 
 Phenotyping: metabolites, drought tolerance, physiological traits 
 GWAS proved to detect major effects but not minor  
 GS tested proved more promising but several aspect need improvement 
Harnessing new technologies for yam improvement. Ranjana Bhattacharjee, IITA  
 570 samples tested for GBS for diversity assessment 
 Phenotyping numerous traits 
 Genotyping using SSR markers 
 Metabolomics 
 Inter- and intra-specific hybridization 
 Work in progress 
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Accelerating the improvement of plantain and matooke. Rony Swennen, IITA/Bioversity 
 Ploidy breeding complexity with 2X improvement = 17+ years  
 Options to shortcut/ accelerate: embryo rescue, MAS at 2X level,  
 Gene discovery for drought, transcriptome analysis – 21 genes  
 Modulating their expression for functional genetics 
 Genomic selection 
 Triploid direct production from 4X by 2X 
Gaps 
 Metabolomics didn’t generate questions (a question in itself?), discovery tool or substitute to 
phenotyping?  
 Transgenic product ready in 2020 in UG and KE but biosafety framework still under development; 
more GM products in the pipeline, need to secure delivery. 
 Reducing the long breeding cycle in banana still unclear how successful will it be but challenge is so 
important / critical that continuous efforts are needs. 
 Cassava double haploid just starting, similar interest in 2X potato, perhaps time to scale up, 
development of this breeding strategy?  
 GWAS, GS, excellent progress, need to sustain this effort across all crops with perhaps efforts at 
testing new genetic models (pop structure & size), new sequence-based polymorphism, and 
epigenome. 
 Robust and high throughput phenotyping not really developed, still a critical players in genetic 
gains, pay more attention to it? 
 Bacterial disease, no clear options right now except transgenics but potential strategy presented as 
as a cross-cutting effort to manipulate effector-target plant genes using transgenic, RNAi, or genome 
editing, high risk but high return. 
 Demand for traits under investigation has not been made clear enough while research outputs need 
to be made more relevant as deliverables. 
 
III.3 Theme 3: Improving pest and disease control and farmer access to clean 
seed  
Theme 3 seeks to generate knowledge and novel technologies, build communities-of-practice, and 
strengthen capacities that enable farmers to manage existing and emergent RTB pest and disease 
problems. On the basis of comprehensive information on the biology and life cycles of pests and their 
interaction with the environment, activities will be carried out to achieve sustainable increases in food 
production, counteract the impacts of climate change on pests’ distribution and damage potential, 
reduce contaminants in the food chain, increase agro-ecosystem resilience through a better 
understanding of biological interactions in agro-ecosystems, and improve farmers’ access to decision-
making tools for Integrated Pest Management. 
Theme Overview – Managing priority pests and diseases of RTB crops. James Legg, IITA 
 Single stem removal for control of BXW 
 Timeline for rapid response in Africa to FocTR4 
 Rapidly generating cassava green mite risk map and with specificity 
 Development of low cost on-farm robust diagnostic toolkit for yam viruses  
Collaboration leads to progress in reducing seed degeneration in RTB. Greg Forbes, CIP 
 Network of field trials is beginning to yield results linked to comprehensive modelling effort with 
Kansas State University 
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A region-wide response to emerging Cassava pests and diseases in SE Asian cassava crops.  
Kris Wyckhuys, CIAT 
 Cassava witch broom (CWB) is an emerging pest on cassava in SE Asia 
 5 key research institutions in SE Asia are undertaking different researches in mealybugs and two 
on CWB 
 Parasitoid introduction and release in SE Asia was covered by major international media  
 Farmer to farmer education video produced with 7 translations 
 Partnership: cornerstone for success 
Banana bunchy top disease: piloting containment and field recovery approaches through learning 
alliance in sub-Saharan Africa. Lava Kumar, IITA & Charles Staver, Bioversity International 
 About 70% decline in banana production in Central Africa in 20 years due to BBTD 
 Alliance for BBTD control strengthened at workshop and strategies developed 
 Project action sites for BBTD control established with corresponding coordinators 
 Methods and tools for gender and social analysis developed for implementation at pilot sites in 
2015 
Mission Critical Science; Theme 3 – Julian Smith 
Progress - Prediction and mitigation 
Big picture 
 In an increasingly globalised world a majority of pest and disease remain with distinct geographies 
 We are with increasingly sophisticated capabilities in risk mapping that can underpin medium to 
long-term strategies 
o We are beginning to think ‘ahead’ of pests and diseases 
Little picture 
 Understanding on-field degeneration and decision-making by farmers sharpened by modelling (if 
continued for further seasons) 
o Better advice to farmers  
o The need for renewal of seed due to degeneration is intrinsic to a seed system, predicting the 
rate is key to any scoping of a seed system 
Progress – Specific examples 
 Single stem removal for control of BXW 
 Pheromones and traps of potato tuber moths  
 Knowledge of sweet potato and Yam viruses 
 Diagnostic development 
 Monitoring and quantification of pests in SE Asia 
 Use of videos for extension 
 Biocontrol of mealy bug in SE Asia 
 Alliances and pilot sites for BBTV 
Gaps 
 The consequences of pests and diseases, especially big event, happening or futured, has to be 
captured and articulated with greater clarity 
 There was an absence of ‘policy’ in managing pests, especially wrt new or emerging. RTB science has 
to be more engaged with NPPOs 
 Role of community and gender presents opportunity for control/eradication. Great opportunity for 
multidisciplinary sciences and private public partnership/commercialisation of products and services 
 A few diagnostic technologies can allow for the majority of lab and off-lab services.  
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o LAMP kits can be rolled out for the known major pests and diseases  
o Sequencing capability can be used for others 
o Position diagnostics with seed systems in delivering QDS or certified seed will be game changing; 
but diagnostics are not the answer in isolation  
 
III.4 Theme 4: Making available low-cost, high-quality planting material for 
farmers  
Theme 4 aims to ensure that poor farmers and rural communities use higher quality, low-cost, 
genetically adapted, high-performing RTB planting material through the use of tools, methods, and 
frameworks developed by RTB and public and private sector partners. The impact will particularly 
benefit poor women farmers, who have an increasingly important role in RTB crop management and, in 
some areas, are fully in charge of taking care of the planting material from one season to the other.  
Theme Overview: Making available low-cost, high quality planting material for farmers.  
Jorge Andrade-Piedra, CIP  
 Impact of positive selection and aeroponics in Ecuador 
 Working with a new conceptual framework with 11 case studies 
 A new impact network analysis center is about starting in 2015 
 BMGF is interested in investing in RTB seed system in Africa 
 Based on official standards, no yam field in West Africa will qualify for seed purpose 
An emergency banana seed system intervention: A case study of the Crop Crisis Control Project (C3P) 
in East and Central Africa. Stephen Walsh, CIP-RTB 
 Eradication of banana fields in Rwanda 
 51,400 farmers trained as part of awareness creation 
 Farmer clients: It is profitable to use macro-propagated plantlets and are willing to pay for it 
provided quality is assured 
Gender norms and marketing of seed and ware potato: A case study in the Ntcheu and Dedza districts 
in Malawi. Netsayi Mudege, RTB-CIP 
 Access to training is potentially empowering for women as men tend to ‘own’ and control the 
crop and its income 
 Private sector to explore the role of ICT systems in order to make ware potato marketing more 
gender responsive 
Mission Critical Science; Theme 4 – Paul Demo 
Progress 
 Conceptual framework for research in seed system (for Seed availability, accessibility and quality) 
 Impact network analysis (ongoing) 
 Case studies 
 Case study on banana crop with CCCP 
 51,000 farmers trained (model used to reach farmers needs to be documented for lesson learning) 
 Gender study conducted in seed system  
Gaps 
 Community of practice to be extend beyond CGIAR partners 
 Study willingness to pay for planting material by farmers and price  
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 Need to quantify demand for planting material in each country 
 Assess practicability of existing official standards for seed quality control and certification 
 Quality declared planting material protocol to be considered for inclusion in seed Acts in different 
countries if not yet included 
 Include gender consideration (beyond tracking number of men and women) in project design; 
consider gender study as a component in baseline studies 
 Market studies for seed 
 Linkage between theme 4, 3 and theme 6 to enhance scaling up/out and impact 
 
III.5 Theme 5: Improving cropping systems and postharvest technologies 
Theme 5 seeks to develop decision support tools for more productive, less vulnerable, and more 
resilient RTB crop systems. It will focus on the development of tools for more efficient integration of 
different management components, related to biotic and abiotic constraints and different levels of 
resources and plant genotypes (species and cultivars) to produce RTB for particular end-uses or 
environmental benefits.  
Overview – Developing tools for more productive, ecologically robust cropping systems. Charles 
Staver, Bioversity on behalf of Stefan Hauser, IITA 
 Formal collaboration agreement reached between RTB and Humidtropics 
 Exploring relationship between fertilizer, leaf harvest and potential root yield loss 
 Develop nutrient expert systems for cassava and other RTB crops 
 Full system research requires collaboration with other CRPs 
 Livestock integration has great potential for RTB 
Banana cultivar response to light levels – implications for a cropping system intensification toolbox. 
Charles Staver, Bioversity 
 255,000 ha. of banana planted in coffee fields in MesoAmerica 
 Relationship between banana cultivars and shade explored 
 Light shade reduced productions of all cultivars 
Diagnosis of yield limiting factors in RTB crops. Godfrey Taulya, IITA 
 Drought stress and K deficiency are major constraints 
 Drought stress is a stronger limitation to growth than K deficiency 
 Reduction factor due to drought stress is a ratio of actual to potential transpiration 
Discussion and Comments 
 This theme should focus on RTB crop systems involving other CRPs such as Humidtropics and CCAFS. 
As many RTB crops are commonly intercropped further collaboration with CRP maize and grain 
legumes appear important to get systems' dimensions covered. Certain issues can and should be 
researched across RTB crops.  
 RTB should work on decreasing environmental footprint? 
 Charles added that there is a project in Uganda on trees on farms. They went from bunch of 6kg to 
23kg using shade. This is an example of mixed-crop, efficiency, ecological, associations that work. 
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Mission Critical Science; Theme 5 – Eldad Karamura 
Progress 
 Good progress made in light utilization from the banana work in meso-America but questions on 
intensification vs. sustainability remain. 
 Good work on yield models and nutrient/water utilization 
Gaps 
 Need for clear definition of what systems are being targeted. What are the priority systems you 
want to spend your dollars on? 
 Where do you want to go and how will you know if and when you get there? 
 Is theme 5 an RTB or Humidtropics Agenda 
o On the ground in ECA there are joint action sites between RTB and Humidtropics 
o RTB will continue to work closer with systems CRPs 
 
III.6 Theme 6: Promoting postharvest technologies, value chains and market 
opportunities  
Theme 6 aims to overcome the challenges linked to bulky and perishable crops, and unfavorable policy 
environments, and realizing the opportunities of RTB in postharvest systems. This objective needs 
technological, market, and organizational innovations, as well as strong linkages to policy development 
and Public-Private-Partnership (PPP).  
Theme Overview – Promoting postharvest technologies, value chains and market opportunities. 
Dominique Dufour, CIAT-CIRAD 
 Three case studies undertaken on starch quality characteristics, SME processing and livestock 
feed 
 Every modified starch developed a high syneresis (from 25 to 35 %) 
 Results of improvements in cassava raspers  
 Screening of cassava leaves with amino acids profiles by NIRS for feed as part of the vision from 
waste to wealth 
 Developing a feed system based yellow flesh cassava flour (leaves and roots) for laying hens 
Environmental impact of RTB processing and Life cycle assessment. Thierry Tran, CIRAD 
 Demand to improve processing in order to reduce energy and water consumption by modelling 
technical and economic performance of current technologies 
 Roots are the main cost of production 
 Renewable energy still better than fossil fuels 
 Energy is the second highest cost of production 
 Rasping and drying use most energy 
Diversifying sweet potato utilization for nutrition in four African countries. Simon Heck, CIP 
 Proof of concept for the production of bread, doughnuts and biscuits from sweet potato puree, 
wheat flour and other ingredients 
 10 – 15% reduction in production cost for biscuit production 
 100g of biscuits from sweet potato puree contain 65g of carbohydrate and 16g of fat 
Increasing yam postharvest quality in Africa. Oladeji Alamu, IITA 
 34% of starch content in white yam from Ghana as per proximate composition analysis 
 Eight varieties identified with maximum conversion rate for good quality yam flour production 
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 Diversifying yam utilization through the development of 6 products 
Discussion and comments 
 Increasing surface of solar funnels is not always possible especially in Africa and Columbia. These 
funnels work well for starch and flour. 
 More technology and energy are needed when using sand drying techniques. 
 At design-stage the use of water and waste water can be minimized and at factory-level consider 
how to deal with waste water. 
 Most large and medium factories have a bio-gas water treatment for cost reduction purposes but 
more difficult for the small scale. 
 Improving processing rather than breeders making the crop correspond to market demand (texture, 
shape, etc.)? Advantages?  
 Whilst Super-food is looking at the opportunity to sell the vitamin A content of foods, the puree 
project is looking at the cost. It is viable because at the moment the market is in favor of substitution 
and perishability is an issue. Puree is a good response, especially vacuum-packed. 
Mission Critical Science; Theme 6 – Anne Rietveld 
Progress 
 New partnerships and collaborations 
o Broad partnerships of RTB institutes and core-partners in for instance the complimentary 
funded project on post-harvest cassava. (bring together CIAT, IITA, NRI and CIRAD) 
o Cross-theme collaboration e.g. between scientists working in theme 2 and 6 where new 
sequencing technologies are contributing to utilizing diversity 
o Cross-CRP collaboration e.g. with livestock CRP on animal feeding and with PIM CRP on value 
chain tools 
o Geographical collaboration e.g. the IFAD/EU RTB Post-harvest project bringing together CGIAR 
centers (CIP, IITA and Bioversity), NARs, NGOs and Private sector in Uganda 
 Yam 
Where the R of RTB was synonym to cassava for a long time, now yam was suddenly present as 
presented as an important staple crop in parts of West-Africa. Not much research have been done 
on yam but now consumers preferences were being determined and options for enhancing its shelf 
life were studied together with acceptability of alternative yam products such as flour and fries. 
Gaps 
 We have discussed much about impact pathways lately but in most of the presentations it was not 
clear how research outcomes will link to development outcomes and who next and end-users are. In 
relation to this it was not always clear why we as CRP-RTB are the best actor to initiate or lead work 
on a specific topic; we could use more reference to priority setting. 
 We have had quite some discussion about responsibility. For instance the manufacturing of cakes 
and cookies on basis of OFSP; these products can hardly be called healthy due to high levels of fat 
and sugar used. Or the processing of banana for low-alcoholic beverages such as beer which could 
potentially be abused. Should we engage in these kinds of enterprises and if yes under what 
conditions? 
 Linked to this is the life-cycle assessment; apart from calculating financial costs, environmental costs 
are also included. Should such assessment be a standard part of our cost-benefit analyses or is it not 
our responsibility? 
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III.7 Theme 7: Enhancing impact through partnerships  
The objective of this theme is to increase the potential of the program to achieve positive outcomes and 
impacts on vulnerable groups by setting priorities for RTB Research for Development capturing users’ 
needs and perspectives, engaging the right partners, building capacity, and promoting continuous 
learning. 
Theme Overview - Impact Enhancement through partnerships: Gordon Prain, CIP and Inge Van den 
Bergh, Bioversity International 
 ILAC study of RTB collaborative networks, using social network analysis. Review of banana 
networks for their effectiveness, which recommended increased M&E of networking processes, 
more intensive capacity strengthening and increased diversity of expertise in the networks  
 Gender integration work that has been undertaken across five of the six RTB technical themes 
and the strategic gender research case studies examining gender norms in relation to 
agricultural innovation that have been undertaken in four countries so far. 
 On Communication and knowledge sharing the overview highlighted the award-winning 
RTBMaps which brings together spatial information on RTB crop distributions, constrains and 
socio-economic conditions. 
 Although lack of funding has limited capacity strengthening, there has been a major focus on 
gender capacity strengthening and efforts to ensure that capacity strengthening is included in 
flagship design and theories of change 
Innovation and Development through transformation of gender norms in Agriculture: The case of 
Ntove in Uganda. Netsayi Mudege, RTB-CIP 
 Study conducted on how gender norms and agency affect agricultural innovation. 
 Three questions were addressed: How do gender norms and agency advance or impede 
agricultural innovation, and under what conditions can they do harm to women. 
 Results: gender norms constrained women from buying land from their OFSP proceeds and this 
limited their ability to expand production and benefit; gender norms were in a state of flux and 
a source of stress in household relations. 
 Recommendations: researchers need to go beyond measuring increase in income and increase 
control of income; and, impact of innovations needs to be understood in order to come up with 
mitigation strategies to engage men. 
Evaluating Bioversity International’s Banana Networks. Inge Van den Bergh, Bioversity International 
 Study to assess the nature and effectiveness of selected banana networks. The networks were: 
global knowledge-sharing platform ProMusa and the four regional R4D networks BAPNET, 
BARNESA, Innovate Plantain and MUSALAC. 
 Results: creation and maintenance of links between the global and the regional networks is key 
for the effectiveness; monitoring and evaluation must be use in order to measure outcomes, 
research, coordination and communication; regional networks should facilitate training and 
collaboration with local and national institutes; there should be diversification of members and 
an expansion of expertise. 
Discussion and comments 
 The ProMusa network was created for the scientists but needs to liaise with those who can do the 
scaling up. Regional networks and national platforms play an important role. 
 There is a lack of human resources in Theme 7 especially for the Capacity Strengthening aspect. We 
need more funds to carry this out. 
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 What is the mechanism for gender research to be fully integrated? Like for research we need new 
tools, new approaches, need input from upstream disciplines. There are researchable issues that are 
needed for a full integration. 
Mission Critical Science; Theme 7 – Dindo Campilan 
Progress 
 Priority setting and assessment: Model for collaboration; Methodological innovations and results 
with potential use-value  
 Partnership: Networking analyses; Evaluation studies 
 Gender: Increased funding and capacity; Strategic gender research 
 Communications: RTBMaps; Innovative ICT/online tools 
 Capacity building: Emerging agenda in RTB and the CGIAR 
Gaps 
 Theme 7 is the glue that holds RTB together… 
 But now Theme 7 needs some glue…as it’s potentially dis-integrating 
 Options to re-organize the research component of Theme 7 
o As part of Learning & Support FP: development store, development clinic 
o As part of Delivery FP: integrated into the clusters or as a cluster on “integration” 
 Options to redefine the research agenda of Theme 7 
o Partnerships 
o Gender 
o Capacity building (?) 
 
 
III.8 Interactive session: innovation in postharvest in Uganda – Diego Naziri, 
CIP 
For full presentation see http://goo.gl/9LSGw7  
“Driving livelihood improvements through demand-oriented interventions for competitive production 
and processing of RTBs” is a project funded by EU (channeled through IFAD) and jointly implemented by 
RTB and NRI. Goal is, to contribute to improved food security for RTB-producing communities in East 
Africa, including producers and other stakeholders along the value chain. Objectives are to improve food 
availability and income generation through better post harvest management and expanded use of RTB, 
based on: (1) postharvest and processing technologies, (2) value chain development, (3) capacity 
development. To define the scope of work in the project, members of the project were invited to submit 
“business cases” for funding by the Process Committee according to a set of agreed criteria.  
At the end of day of the RTB Annual Meeting, a poster session was organized to show the 
proposed/submitted business cases for the postharvest project: 
 Reducing post-harvest losses and promoting product differentiation in the cooking banana value 
chain. A business case for Uganda. Presented by Kilkulwe et al. 
 Improving the shelf life of sweet potato roots in the market and household level in Uganda. A 
proposed business case. Presented by Kyalo et al. 
 Sweetpotato silage making for pig feed in Uganda. A proposed business case. Presented by Dione 
et al. 
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 Extending the shelf life of fresh cassava roots for increased incomes and postharvest losses 
reduction in Uganda. A proposed business case. Presented by Wanda et al. 
 Enhancing banana juice and beer production and marketing in Uganda. A proposed business case. 
Presented by Rietveld et al. 
 Improved cassava chips processing for effective postharvest losses reduction and increased food 
and income security in Uganda: A proposed business case. Presented by Wonda et al. 
 Postharvest innovations for better access to specialized ware potato markets: A proposed business 
case. Presented by Wasukira et al. 
 
 
IV. RBM PILOT AND RTB EXTENSION PHASE (DAY 3) 
For full presentations and results of group work of day 3 see: http://goo.gl/4tp4hx 
To broaden the scope of accountability, in 2013 RTB initiated a shift from its output-focused research 
agenda, based on Themes, to RBM. The RBM framework, still under development, will improve program 
performance, enhance achievement of outcomes, and increase value for money through evidence-
based impacts. Information on aspects related to RBM, extension phase and RTB program structure 
were key topics of day 3 of the Annual Meeting. 
IV.1 Results Based Management and Impact Pathways: what’s it all about?  
An exercise was implemented to allow a participatory analysis of key elements of RBM and the question 
of “what is it all about”. Participants divided in 5 groups and were invited to collect their ideas and 
understanding of what RBM is. The commitment of scientist is very important in order to make this 
“experiment RBM” work and to prove the value of investment from the Consortium.  
Guiding questions Examples of responses from group work 
What are the “results” in RBM 
 
 Results in RBM are outcomes, value for money and contribution to impact 
 Higher level results that shouldn’t be seen as a linear process 
 An output that is measurable, available and accountable 
 Measurement of achievement 
 Results also include failures – improvements 
How should we use results to 
manage? 
 
 To manage the results  
 Monitoring 
 Risk management 
 Proper dissemination and communication 
 Implementing new activities 
 Learning 
 Setting levels of achievement – indicators 
 Identify strategies that do not work and have the courage to change them 
 To give appropriate incentives 
What results should 
CGIAR/RTB be held 
accountable for? 
 For research outcomes and possible for delivery outcomes 
 Accountable to create strong networks. But we are not accountable for what 
partners do 
What is the role of RBM in 
learning? 
 To take new initiatives 
 Management – try to assess what the needs are and correct 
 Learning is for all in the process 
What is the difference  Impact pathway is more determined and Theory of Change (ToC) is less fixed 
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Guiding questions Examples of responses from group work 
between Theory of Change 
and Impact Pathway? 
 Impact pathway a set of actions, ToC the strategy 
To close the session, Graham explained: “Since RTB works on development projects, it is important to be 
accountable for things that are further down the impact pathway. However, what RTB is really 
accountable for, is for putting in place the kind of things that make the research outcomes and 
development outcomes possible. RTB needs to have research and development partners on board; it 
needs to make sure that it is making everything possible such that the impact pathway goes through. In 
order to do that, some questions should be answered: is RTB creating the right steps for creating 
partnerships? Is it implementing mechanism for rating advocacy? Is it making those changes to happen? 
Ultimately the changes will be the responsibility of other people. But, RTB is accountable for measuring 
the changes that occur, and the program needs to do a much better job at tracking those changes. That 
means, working with the development in place, with a system of accountability and engaging with 
national level incentives that will build things together”. He further specified: “A ToC is something bigger 
than IP as a ToC includes assumptions, risk, and strategies and IP rather explain via a narrative”. 
 
IV.2 RTB extension request – Dagmar Wittine, RTB 
RTB submitted an extension proposal for 2015-2016 to the CO. Key objectives proposed are: 
 Transition from output-based to results-based management (RBM).  
 Increase integration of gender and implement strategic gender research to enhance gender equity.  
 Expand linkages with regional and subregional 
organizations.  
 Build broader alliances of partnerships. 
 Maintain longer term pipeline of discovery 
research. 
However – against the suggested timeline for 
complete transition to RBM for the 2nd call of CRPs 
for 2017 – CO requested the restructured program 
to be implemented in 2016. The restructuring 
process also includes an adjustment to CGIAR 
concepts of “flagships” – which RTB is currently 
using in a different way – as shown in the figure on 
the right.  
The framework for the extension year 2015 is a hybrid, retaining the original seven Themes as basic 
building blocks. These provide a clear scope of work to underpin contracting, planning, and reporting, 
while laying the groundwork for a much more significant change. The transition will allow RTB to (1) 
focus on research products that make the clearest contribution to outcomes, drawing on the RTB 
priority assessment; (2) restructure the way teams of scientists work together; (3) secure extensive 
stakeholder involvement; and (4) create capacity for RBM at Center and partner level.  
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Research products will become more 
aggregated and focused as they are 
restructured and prioritized by clusters 
and flagship. An M&E system will be 
based on a combined system of research 
milestones, flagship/cluster research/ 
development outcomes, and IDO 
indicators aligned with annual 
performance monitoring. The conceptual 
M&E system will be accompanied by the 
development of user-friendly software 
system, including a “dashboard” showing 
key outcome indicators.  
 
IV.3 RBM Pilots 
In 2013 RTB initiated a structured process for shifting from an output-focused research agenda to a RBM 
model, which follows a sequential process putting stakeholder participation at the center of the 
program. As a result, in 2014 RTB started to define its Theory of Change (ToC) with a set of RBM pilot 
projects, under which RTB organized workshops with stakeholders to co-construct impact pathways and 
define shared responsibilities with development partners for achieving outcomes. This will create the 
basis for a comprehensive M&E system to track change as part of RBM. The process will allow RTB to 
adapt and improve the RBM framework, incorporating lessons from the application to improve its utility. 
Two of the four RBM pilots were initiated and presented.  
Quality seed potato. Elmar Schulte-Geldermann, CIP 
R&D organizations in Kenya and East Africa have been vocal in the need to address the quality seed 
bottleneck as a crucial element in improving the livelihoods of potato farmers. Given its importance, 
tackling deteriorated seed quality and in order to scale up the promising work achieved so far, CIP/RTB 
invited partners to jointly prepare a business plan for going to scale and putting in place a shared 
framework for RBM to maximize the value of investment in potato research. 
The seed potato cluster aims at improving livelihoods of potato farmers in Africa by breaking the seed 
bottleneck. There are seven linked products to this cluster: 
1. Client-oriented (i.e., small-scale potato farmers in SSA) approaches to rapidly access quality seed 
2. Robust market-demanded varieties 
3. Seed technologies and business models 
4. Decentralized multiplication 
5. On-farm seed quality and Integrated Crop Management (ICM) technologies 
6. Awareness campaigns to create demand 
7. Scaling strategies and evidence base 
During the workshop, a refined impact pathway with corresponding indicators was constructed by all 
stakeholders and 3 case studies were identified to be implemented on country level. There will be one 
case study each in Kenya, Ethiopia and Uganda where the research institutions have varying degrees of 
control. There is progress in the Kenya pilot where multi-stakeholder intervention matrix and impact 
pathway drafts have been developed and stakeholder meeting held for 96 participants. 
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Banana Xanthomonas Wilt (BXW). Eldad Kamura, Dietmar Stoian, Bioversity  
Over the past decade, Bioversity and IITA, and together with governmental and non-governmental 
organizations, private companies and farmers, have been developing tools and approaches for managing 
BXW in East and Central Africa. There is widespread evidence that in the benchmark sites where 
technology was effectively disseminated, disease incidence is declining and banana production is picking 
up. In order to scale up/out the promising work achieved so far, Bioversity, IITA and partners prepared a 
plan for going to scale and putting in place a shared framework for RBM aimed at maximizing the impact 
of research on BXW management and the related investments. To this end, national partners from the 
public and private sectors, civil society in Uganda and eastern DR Congo and CGIAR researchers came 
together in a planning workshop. Improved impact pathway for the two countries (Uganda and DRC), 
with some corresponding indicators, were developed by all stakeholders present. Links of this cluster to 
BXW platforms in Uganda and innovation platform in DRC hosted by the CRP “Humidtropics’ were 
highlighted. Emphasis was laid on partnership, integration of gender and the enabling environment 
within the impact pathways for Uganda and DRC. 
Discussion and comments 
 The presentations reflect the difficulty of the process to create and integrate indicators, and issues 
that have to be faced. It also showed the need to align tasks and work in the same direction with 
other CRPs.  
 RTB might need to re-think on the partnership relationship, levels of control and responsibilities 
sharing. It must put away scientific thinking that looks for absolute control and consider different 
decisions arrangements.  
 The process presented in these two pilots is an example for RTB and needs to be replicated for other 
clusters worldwide in a manageable and cost effective way. 
 
IV.4 RTB Research for Impact: Recommendations for flagship projects and 
clusters of activities – Clair Hershey, CIAT 
The presentation gave further information on the program structure for the new RTB 2.0: the proposed 
set of Flagship Projects (FP) and Clusters of Activities. Flagship project are: Basis for organizing scientists 
across centers; units for planning, reporting, monitoring and budget; generic theory of change - which 
builds on constituent clusters. A cluster of activity corresponds to multidisciplinary science teams; has 
about the size of large BMGF grant; are units for managing for results; build on specific theories of 
change co-constructed with specific stakeholders. The new RTB structure is based on a typology of three 
flagship projects: Discovery, Delivery and Learning & Support with the following characteristic: 
Discovery Delivery Learning and Support 
 Well targeted, high- 
potential upstream 
research. 
 Contributes to outcomes 
in the longer run.  
 Once proof of concept is 
done it may create 
delivery products  
 Outcome support to create 
capacities, development 
partnerships, innovation 
Interface 
 Requires articulation with 
value chains and seed 
systems. 
 Very broad and getting across other 
flagships, and  
 Facilitate outreach from the others flagships.  
Principles: 
 Analyzing Overlaps and Gaps – It responds to 
the question: Does the portfolio deliver 
optimally on all the IDOs to which we have 
committed? 
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A suggestion for a new RTB program structure – following the CGIAR concept on flagship projects and 
clusters of activities - was presented for joint analysis: 
n-Level - RTB Program 
n-1 Level 
Flagship 
Projects 
Discovery 
Delivery FPs 
Learning & 
Support FP Banana Cassava Potato 
Sweet 
Potato 
Yam; 
other RTs  
  
n-2 Level 
Clusters of 
Activity 
DI1: NextGen 
Breeding 
DI2: Game-
changing 
traits 
DI3: In-situ 
conservation 
BA1: Fungal 
diseases 
BA2: Viral 
disease 
BA3: 
Bacterial 
disease 
BA4: Musa 
diversity 
BA5: 
Improved 
varieties 
CA1: Industrial market 
varieties 
CA2: Profitability trad. 
markets 
CA3: Vit. A varieties 
CA4: Biological 
constraints 
CA5: Management of 
CMD, CBSD & 
whiteflies 
CA6: SME processing 
PO1: Quality 
seed  
PO2: 
Precocious 
varieties 
SW1: 
OFSP 
YA1: 
Clean 
seed 
LS1: 
Development 
store 
LS2: IPM 
solutions 
LS3: Post-harvest 
mgt 
LS4: Seed 
framework 
PM1: Production 
models 
n-3 Level 
“Product Portfolio” – attributed to/feeding core and linked products of each Cluster of Activity 
 
To advance during the Annual Meeting and complete in next months it was proposed to: 
 Refine the framework of the Program structure for RTB 2.0. 
 Develop framework of business cases for Flagship Projects 
 Agree optimal portfolio of clusters in the flagship projects through iterative process between 
top-down and bottom-up 
 Align clusters with regional priorities 
 Design the breeding platform for synergy and integration across Clusters and Flagship Projects 
 
Discussion and comments 
The new proposed RTB program structure was extensively discussed. The general typology and the 
framework for RTB 2.0 received broad agreement; the concrete structuring of the delivery flagship 
projects by crops however was strongly questioned. 
Anne-Marie Izac from CO commented: 
 The CGIAR Science Council has recommended the Board to approve the RTB extension proposal. 
 The Science Council commented that the RTB structure needs some work on capturing the 
dimension of flagship projects and the cluster of activities. 
 The Science Council questions whether a delivery flagship project structure by crops – as currently 
proposed – is appropriate and recommends that RTB tries to show that this structure builds on 
cross-cutting synergies and is not going backwards to a Center/crop focused structure. 
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IV.5 Working groups for design options for program structure – Graham 
Thiele, RTB  
Based on the controversy and discussions and the proposed RTB program structure organized around 
crop specific delivery flagship projects, working groups were built to refine the framework of the 
program structure for RTB 2.0. and to jointly propose a new structure that finds broad acceptance. 
Results by groups can be found in Annex 3 and on http://goo.gl/IIoVuK. 
In plenary, each group presented the proposed design option for the program structure. Suggestions 
should several similarities and the RTB Management Committee and Focal Point was given the task, to 
revise, synthetize to a single proposition and present next morning. 
 
IV.6 Beyond co-location - Opportunities and challenges for inter-CRP 
collaboration: Vietnam case – Dindo Campilan, CIAT 
The presentation took the case of Vietnam, where several CGIAR Centers and CRPs are working in a 
small geographical space. The question was analyzed: how can we avoid the redundancy that might be 
created from having so many actors? In Vietnam there are 8 CRPs co-located with limited inter-CRP 
collaboration. The focal site would be a place to bring CRPs together, however there are multiple 
programmatic frameworks and strategies and each CRP is designed differently. The presentation 
stressed the following challenges and opportunities: 
Challenges of inter-CRP collaboration 
 Why do we have separate impact pathways and start to see others CRP as our impact pathways 
 It really makes sense to participate in different CRPs impact pathways. 
 Competing demands on the same local partner: are we listening to our partners? Different meetings 
with different staff. We need to be engaged more meaningfully. If we invite a partner, we need to 
know who else is partnering with. 
Opportunities for RTB 
 Start to build and work together 
 Inter-Centre RTB collaboration  
 Inter-CRP Collaboration 
 
IV.7 The status of Foc TR4 in Mozambique and proposed activities to prevent 
its spread in Africa – Althus Viljoen, Stellenbosch University 
In the first part of the 20th century, Fusarium Wilt Race 1 (popularly known as ‘Panama disease’) wiped 
out the popular Gros Michel banana variety. Currently the Tropical Race 4 (TR4) is threatening the 
Cavendish variety, the most important exported banana, which had proven to be resistant to Race 1. 
Prof. Altus Viljoen, from the Department of Plant Pathology at Stellenbosch University in South Africa, 
discussed TR4 and what is being done in Africa to combat this fungus in Mozambique.  
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V. REVIEWING AND IMPROVING BUSINESS CASES (DAY 4) 
For full presentations and results of group work of day 4 see: http://goo.gl/pR5jwQ 
Day 4 of the RTB Annual Meeting was dedicated to work on the proposed new RTB program structure 
and the development of inputs for business cases of flagship projects. 
 
V.1 Synthesis of group work: New RTB program structure 
The management group synthesized the design options of the different working groups for a proposed 
RTB program structure. This structured was then approved by participants of the RTB Annual Meeting to 
be the basis of RTB 2.0.  
Proposed RTB program structure 
Flagship 
Projects: 
Discovery 
Enhanced 
utilization 
of genetic 
diversity 
Delivery Impact at scale 
More 
productive 
varieties/seed 
Resilient RTB 
cropping 
systems 
Nutritious 
RTB food 
Adding value 
for income 
(marketing 
and 
processing) 
Clusters of 
Activity: 
DI1 
(NextGen) 
DI2 (Game) 
DI3 (insitu) 
  
Breeding 
platform 
YA1 (clean 
seed) 
PO1 (varieties) 
PO2 (seed) 
BA4/BA5 
(Diversity and 
Varieties 
merged) 
LS4 (Seed/seed 
degeneration) 
BA1 (Fungal) 
BA2 (Viral) 
BA3 
(Bacterial) 
CA4 (biol. 
Constraints) 
CA5 (CMD, 
CBSD, etc) 
LS2 (IPM) 
PM1 (Prod 
Mod) 
SW1 (OFSP) 
CA3 (Vit A) 
CA1 (varieties) 
CA2 
(profitability) 
CA6 
(processing) 
LS3 
(Postharvest) 
(LS1) Dev store (data 
management, knowledge 
sharing/communication, 
CapDev- incl. impact 
culture/assessment) 
Partnership &regional 
integration 
Strategic Gender 
Research and Support 
Horizon scanning / global 
futures and strategic 
foresight 
 
Discussion and comments 
 The new flagship on varieties and seed might have the risk of being a breeder’s flagship structure. In 
that regard, it might be important to analyze if it is relevant to pull all the breeding into this flagship 
project. 
 Some flagships might not be that different from the others, for example what is the difference 
between Nutritious food and adding value income? 
 It is better not to have too many clusters. It is better to keep them few in number. But, at the same 
time is important to address some gaps that the structure might have. For example, the abiotic and 
cropping system constrains might not be represented so well. 
 The new structure will never be perfect. Perhaps this is good enough, based loosely on SLOs. There’s 
functionality between the number of clusters and the volume of investment into that area.  
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V.2 Business cases for flagship projects and clusters of activities  
Preparing for second phase: business cases for flagship projects and clusters of activities. 
Graham Thiele, RTB 
The presentation gave an introduction of the concept of “business case” for flagship projects and 
clusters of activities. Business cases are quantified description of outcomes and impacts we plan to 
achieve (with budget). Quantified results are extremely important for donors and we have to be able to 
show them from cluster up the level of flagship projects.  
Why business cases? 
 Basis for results based management 
 Need to demonstrate “value for money”: quantifiable results (IDOs/genetic gain) 
 Central to proposal Second Phase 
 Flow down “value for money” to RTB teams 
Templates were developed for FP and cluster business cases, whereas cluster business cases are based 
on the former flagship descriptions. There is a need to identify development challenge and the way of 
contributing in a large scale in the 
areas where RTB has a comparative 
advantage and the strategy 
objectives are the link to that 
challenge. Strong potential research 
content (CGIAR comparative 
advantage) has to be shown. 
Credibility to contribute in a large 
scale to each strategic objective must 
be linked to that challenge. 
Business cases will be peer reviewed 
by a group of independent experts to 
assure high quality for the pre-
proposal for the 2nd call of CRPs. The 
process for the design and peer 
review was presented. 
Discussion and comments 
 Gender should be mainstreamed according to clusters.  
 Relationship with other CRPs should be included in the partnership section. 
 A section on Capacity Building will be completed in the template. 
 IDOs are built at the level of cluster activities. Flagship project gives a more aggregate impact. 
 There must be coherence between the clusters of activities and the flagship project.  
 
 
V.3 Group work: Flagship project business cases 
Working groups were formed to give input for flagship projects business cases. Results of the working 
groups can be found in Annex 4.  
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Guiding questions to work on business cases during a first round:  
 Identify grand development challenges the FP addresses 
 What are the specific RTB contributions in response to these challenges? 
 How do they lead to large scale and significant improvements in the well-being of RTB beneficiaries? 
 Review the current set of clusters under the FP and identify possible gaps and adjustments in 
response to the challenges addressed. 
Guiding questions to work on business cases during a second round 
Starting from the gaps/overlaps analyzed  
 Identify interaction of your FP between the L&S cluster and other clusters in your FP 
 with clusters of other FPs 
 with Development store/impact for scale FP 
 with other CRPs 
 
 
VI. PARTNERSHIPS AND REGIONAL PERSPECTIVE (DAY 5) 
For full presentations of Day 5 see: http://goo.gl/BBEmWk  
Day 5 of the Annual Meeting was designed to round up the information on RTB, discussions and 
business cases (flagship projects). A strong focus was given on RTB collaboration with partners. 
VI.1 Planning and Reporting – Dagmar Wittine, RTB  
The presentation gave information on the process of (1) planning for 2015; (2) reporting of 2014; and (3) 
restructuring during 2015. As mentioned in the presentation on “RTB extension request” (see IV.2) the 
year 2015 will a transition phase with a hybrid 
structure. While basing operational work still 
on the RTB 1.0 Theme based structure 
(Product Portfolio) and existing software 
instruments (google drive) a parallel process 
will be under way to design RTB 2.0 - ready for 
2016. 
Plannning/updating of the Product Portfolio 
will be done in google drive and follow the 
procedure of former years. The reporting of 
2014 achievements will be based on 5 types of 
reports with deadline 31st January 2015. 
The restructuring process will include the finalization 
of business cases of FPs and Clusters of activities as 
well as the definition of outputs and activities of 
clusters of activities. The current product portfolio 
will have to be reviewed and attributed to the new 
cluster structure.  
Parallel to the conceptual restructuring a new 
software platform will be developed and fed with the 
new data/information. 
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VI.2 Moving forward with communications – Veronique Durroux, RTB-CIP  
At the beginning of the Annual Meeting a short questionnaire was distributed to capture opinions on 
RTB communication. Results of communications survey can be summarized as follows: 
 RTB group feels aware of new developments 
 Website should cover more crops, partnerships, publications, success stories 
 RTB group should use Facebook and Twitter as do other CRPs 
 RTB group would like a friendly platform to share info with fellow scientists working on same project 
or discipline 
The presentation showed that RTB is well positioned with institutional communication products and 
channels, as e.g. social media channels, RTB newsletter, dedicated website with news and blogs. 
Furthermore RTB is engaging with partners & donors amongst others via personal, tailored engagement; 
accomplishments and success stories; cross-communication linkages with a broader range of partners 
and the RTB Annual Stakeholder report. 
Veronique highlighted the following aspects on RTB communication: 
 Media and communication strategy plan: Assessing 2013-2014 strategy; Improve / new media and 
strategy plan for 2015-2016 
 Branding and communication guidelines: Impact on visibility and potential funding; Acknowledging 
RTB: important for proper recognition 
 Developing Knowledge Management and Communications (KMC) interventions: Impact pathways - 
KMC interventions to be identified (work with scientists, partners and implementation in the field); 
Briefs for new concepts (open access, RBM, transgenics, etc) 
 Working better as a team: Mapping of communications people; closer interaction with partners’ 
communicators; Survey Annual Meeting: Positiv! Interest in knowing more about RTB activities. 
 
VI.3 Teaming up for RTB Biotech communication strategy – Marc Ghislain, CIP 
The definition of Genetically Modified Organism (GMO) is broad. GMO have a significant commercial 
success including for smallholders. Although damages to health are not proven after 20 years activists 
and farmers attack research experimentations. Handling GMO is regulated everywhere in the world.  
We need some communication strategy on Biotech but we believe that good products will make their 
way anyhow. We need to team up either by an additional CGIAR policy, a RTB working group or 
advocacy with partners at different levels. 
Discussion and comments 
 Biotech should not be reduced to GMO. 
 Need for a long term plan on how to deal with communication on GMO – need a full time person or 
a platform, not a scientist. 
 Non-use of GM leads to massive loss for farmers. It is for us to do the advocacy and inform the 
partners. Communication should be around the potential loss and provide the evidence. 
 Importance of harmonized communication strategy across RTB centers and adequate training for 
scientists. 
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VI.4 Collaboration with French Partners – Robert Domaingue, CIRAD 
CGIAR centers and French partners can build on many years of collaboration in a number of areas of 
R&D (Challenge Programs, bilateral activities, hosting of scientists and specific training activities). French 
partners have invested for many years on R&D of RTB crops, owing to their importance as major stable 
food crops worldwide. In May 2013 the French institutions Cirad, IRD, Inra and Vitropic joined RTB as a 
strategic partner to bring together forces of a larger research community and partnership, focused on 
improved benefits of RTB for the end-users. CIRAD is working within 4 main areas: 
1) Improved post-harvest quality and processing of products 
2) Genetic resources and agro-biodiversity 
3) Innovative cropping and production systems 
4) Detection of pathogens and disease management 
CIRAD and RTB successfully implemented various activities and collaboration takes place in the RTB 
complementary funded projects as e.g. the cross-cutting RTB-Bacterial Disease Initiative (BDI) to develop 
new strategies for detecting and managing major bacterial disease in RTB – led by IR or the planning 
workshop to develop tools for improved research in cropping system intensification in mixed crop 
systems – led by CIIRAD. 
 
VI.5 GCP21 Partnership platform for RTB – Claude Fauquet, GCP21 
The Global Cassava Partnership for the 21st Century is a global alliance for the improvement of cassava. 
GCP21 advocates for cassava research in key areas, through convening of partners for targeted action, 
fundraising and communication. GCP21 is a partnership platform for RTB, hosted by CIAT. GCP21 
activities generally constitute a subset of RTB interests and focuses on cassava-related aspects within 
RTB product portfolio. As such, GCP21 links up with some of the cassava activities of RTB. Most partners 
of GCP21 are a subset of partners of RTB. GCP21 holds thematic convening meetings where one 
question is treated by over 30 experts (eg declaring war on viruses in Africa). They will produce a road 
map and then identify gaps in the work that is currently done. The roadmap also helps identify who does 
what & at what level and avoid overlap. 
Discussion and comments 
 It is a mistake to believe that having a good product is enough. The scientist should focus on science 
and GCP21 can engage with a broader set of actors to mobilize for change. 
 We need private sector to see major development of cassava happen. 
 GCP21 represents a way to bring together partners and private sector. We need synergies with what 
RTB is doing. 
 
VI.6 NARO collaboration with RTB – Yona Baguma, NARO 
NARO is a national, nonprofit apex body responsible for guidance and coordination of all agricultural 
research activities in the NARS in Uganda. The presentation gave examples of research in existing 
collaboration with RTB Centers as e.g: Biotechnology applications and clean seed to combat Cassava 
Brown Streak Disease, Sweet potato Action for Health and Security in Africa (SASHA), bio-fortification of 
crops. 
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Considerations of Increased Visibility of RTB in NARO 
 Work jointly with RTB to identify, pilot, launch and commercialize research products to the market, 
including strong aspects of value addition. 
 Proposal to have NARO-Directors and Team Leaders attend RTB business and/or enterprise planning 
meetings. 
 Placement of RTB staff at both NARO research institutes and headquarters to jointly plan and 
implement pre-selected activities together.  
 Use of new genomics approaches (genotyping by sequencing, comparative genomics, QTL mapping 
and gene discovery) to develop new varieties with yield and durable resistance value.  
 Joint effort in establishing functional seed systems for Cassava, Sweet potato, and Banana 
 
VI.7 ASARECA collaboration with CGIAR and RTB – Joseph Methu, ASARECA 
The Association for Strengthening 
Agricultural Research in Eastern 
and Central Africa (ASARECA) was 
established in 1994 and has 11 
member countries. ASARECA is 
working in the Thematic fields of: 
Natural Resource management 
and Eco-system services; market 
linkages and trade; sustainable 
agriculture. ASARECA also 
developed a Knowledge and 
Information Hub. ASARECA is 
currently implementing a 10-year 
strategy (phase II 2013-18). 
The presentation highlighted 
some of the linkages between 
ASARECA and the CRPs. 
Conclusion:  
ASARECA offers huge opportunities for CGIAR to reach NARIs and to develop joint projects. There is a 
need to formalize relationships as ASARECA is invited to working groups but nothing is officialised. 
Discussion and comments 
 The KI Hub is an interactive hub, a repository for as much information as possible. 
 ASARECA has 50 full time staff; they are a consolidating unit, a secretariat. They are aware that with 
resources spread in 11 countries there is under staffing in some places and that existing personnel 
need training. 
 Local impact and tackling general issues is insufficient, CGIAR partners need to agree with ASARECA 
what the priorities are and understand how these priorities are being decided with local 
organizations. 
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VI.8 Group Work: Principles for country and sub-regional integration and 
priority setting assessment 
Participants were divided into groups to undertake an exercise on the topic “Principles for country and 
sub-regional integration and priority setting assessment”. Some of the results from the group work 
were: 
Challenges 
 Set country priority and check against regional priority 
 Regional differences and partnership models: differential approaches for partnerships 
 ‘Bad’ experiences with partners in the past 
 Common understanding of integration 
 Share information about what each stakeholder does (stakeholder responsibilities) 
Mechanisms for integration and priority assessment 
 Joint fundraising/planning 
 Strategic use of W 1&2 due to the high transaction cost associated with partnership 
 Understanding priorities 
 Arrangements around crops 
 Define mechanisms for attribution 
 Common indicators for monitoring & evaluation 
 Appoint focal points/coordinators to link with agencies 
 Establish at regional level an Advisory Committee to sustain the momentum of quarterly meetings 
posted by e.g. ASARECA to help RTB to define research projects that fit regional needs 
Next steps 
 Compile existing models for establishing and managing partnerships 
 Partnership mapping, partnership typology, by crop, by center, by RTB?  
 Well-documented cases of successful scaling 
 Attend FARA meeting  
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VII. WRAP UP, NEXT STEPS AND POSTER PRIZE 
 
Action points 
What When Who 
Share final workshop report  17 October 
Project Management officers 
and Dagmar Wittine, RTB 
Designate pre-proposal writing team 10 November 
Management Committee 
members 
Set up IDO indicator task force 10 November 
Impact assessment group – 
Guy Hareau, CIP (focal point) 
Identify successful Potential Scaling models – to be used 
for pre-proposal 
01 December 
Dietmar Stoian, Bioversity 
(lead) 
Priority: existing clusters, but in case: additional clusters 10 December  
Business case deadline (late submission does not go into 
pre-proposal) 
10 December 
Flagship project and Cluster 
team leaders 
Define & share parameters for complementary funded 
projects – prolongation (proper end of year report – end 
of November) 
17 October 
Graham Thiele and Dagmar 
(RTB) 
 
Writing teams for business cases of flagship projects 
Flagship Project Lead writer Core writing team 
Discovery Augusto (Clair, CIAT) Marc (CIP), Leena (IITA), Ismail (IITA), Nicolas (Biov), 
Stef de Haan (CIP), Angelique (Cirad) , Holger (IITA), 
Merideth (CIP) 
Varieties/seed 
 
Elmar (CIP) Peter (IITA), Jorge (CIP), Antonio (IITA), Inge (Biov), 
Netsayi (RTB-CIP), Hernan (CIAT), Kodjo (Cirad), Steve 
Walsh 
Resilient cropping 
systems 
James (IITA) Charles (Biov), Lava (IITA), Juergen (CIP), Valerie 
(IRD), Anne (Biov), Kris (CIAT) 
Nutritious food Simon (CIP) Elisabeth P. (IITA), Beatrice (Biov), Jan L (CIP) 
Marketing/processing Thierry (Cirad) Dominique (CIAT), Dietmar (Biov), Abass (IITA), Diego 
(CIP), Kayte (CIAT) 
Impact at scale Dietmar (Biov) Ricardo L. (CIAT), Gordon (CIP) 
 
 
Poster Prize 
Eldad presented awards to the winners of the poster competition held on the first day of the meeting 
and the winner by popular vote was Ismail Rabbi with a poster titled “Tracking improved RTBs in farmers 
field using next generation sequencing markers - A cassava case study” and the winner by committee 
vote was Leena Tripathi with a poster titled “Genetically modified banana resistant to BXW”. 
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VIII. MEETING EVALUATION 
What are the main contributions of this workshop to build a better RTB Program? 
 Gender was well integrated and it was great that in working groups scientists were conscious about 
gender integration and actively suggested ways of doing this without leaving everything to gender 
focal points. 
 The fact that scientists from different regions especially from the developing world and partners 
were represented was one of the greatest achievements of this workshop. Everyone was on the 
table when decisions were made. 
 Strengthen scientific CoP with more orientation to impact 
 Helped efficiently to move to phase 2 
 Moving together 
 Planning together improved better understanding what RTB is doing 
 It has enhanced collaboration 
 The opportunity provided through the workshop to plan RTB reach areas with scientists from other 
CG centers. 
 Recognition of the importance of partnership in achieving RTB goals and impacts. 
 Better understanding what our priorities are 
 Good dialogue on new RTB structure. Resolution??? Note sure. 
 Improved team spirit 
 A good shot at strengthening partnerships 
 Integration of RTB working in a given region 
 Restructuring the CRP by outcome rather than by crop 
 Better understanding of the RTB structure and anticipated changes in the program 
 Moving towards with Flagship projects and clusters 
 This workshop has provided platform for every scientist/ stakeholders of RTB to share ideas, 
knowledge and scientific information 
 Science day (information) 
 New framework built and discussed 
 Restructuring of research into new flagships 
 All scientists working together building a new RTB structure proposal 
 Face to face meetings 
 I am now clearer on design of next 3-5 years 
 Increased shared values 
 Opportunity to show completion of RTB priority assessment and documents available 
 Socialize: people/ ideas/ opportunities 
 A clear picture of what RTB is doing where we are and where we are ready to achieve together 
 Inter-institute and crops collaboration 
 Improved flagship structure - research → impact clearer 
 Greater consensus on RTB structure 
 To bring science good talks into the Annual Meeting agenda 
 Broad participation of RTB scientists in the planning process 
 To have a common understanding about concepts, opportunities and challenges so that we function 
as a team 
 Revised structure of flagship projects, with good sense of ownership 
 Realignment of challenges in practice to transfer to RBM 
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 Mapping the grand challenges as part of RTB re-organization discussion 
 Restructuring Flagships and Clusters of Activities 
 Re-thinking of / Re-working on Flagships and Clusters 
 Clearer and more understandable Flagship Projects 
 Better understanding of the new management system 
 Sharing scientific progress of first phase of all themes 
 Integration and cross learning 
 Everyone on the same page for the next round of project proposals / Flagships 
 Joint discussion and planning strengthens collaboration 
 
What is the biggest remaining challenge to improve the RTB program? 
 Continue effective science partnerships which delivers results for and with farmers 
 Integration: internal and external 
 Consolidation of the product portfolio into new cluster of activities 
 Less planning and more action 
 Reducing the complexity of planning, budget management, reporting that the linked products will 
create 
 Keep balance on the topics addressed 
 Reconciling RTB & center priorities, structure and management styles 
 Resources for joint research with partners 
 Operationalize L & S clusters with cross crop to show added value 
 Clarity on how to bring results to scale and need for a clear partnership strategy 
 Management of flagships & cluster of activities towards more cross cutting 
 Better cross crop coordination 
 To set up stable and clean joint funding mechanisms with partners 
 Uncertainty of funding increases over time 
 Effective partnership models: How to build them. 
 Change is good but constant restructuring drives everyone mad 
 Integrating gender 
 Quality technical dialogue across themes/disciplines 
 The approach to partnership mainly with one national institution and not with the national system 
of science and technology 
 Implement the so-much wanted/needed collaboration between centers/CRPs 
 Regular updates/communications on activities of different flagships 
 More funds to hire staff for research at country level 
 Too little time to discuss relevance & priorities 
 No inventory of products delivered and impact achieved 
 Timely engagement of RTB team in program planning 
 Understanding the RTB concept is still a challenge 
 Short time to work on the revised program 
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IX. ANNEXES 
Annex 1. Workshop Program 
DAY 1: Monday 29 September: Progress update and science day 
Time Topic Presenter Chair Rapporteur 
08.15 Welcome, review of agenda, rules of game, introduction. Graham Thiele Clair 
Hershey 
Richard 
Ofei 
08.45 CGIAR change process and RTB response Graham T. --  
09.30 Gender mainstreaming Netsayi Mudege -  
10.00 Discussion  --  
10.30 Coffee break 
11.00 Priority assessment, process and linking with IDOs and 
business cases 
Guy Hareau, Tahirou 
Abdoulaye, Charles 
Staver 
 Richard O. 
11.50 Introduction to Science Day (mission critical science) Peter Kulakow Peter K.  
12.00 Theme 1: Overview of science plans and progress – 
Unlocking value and use potential of genetic resources 
Nicolas Roux Peter K. Elizabeth 
Parkes 
12.15 Theme 1: Complex genetic structure of African cassava 
and genetic architecture of key traits revealed using next 
generation sequencing markers 
Ismail Rabbi   
12.30 Theme 1: Monitoring of In-Situ Diversity – potato in its 
center of origin as a model for other RTB’s 
Flor Rodriguez   
12.45 Theme 1: Discussion – mission critical science    
13.15 Lunch 
14.15 Theme 2: Overview of science plans and progress - 
Accelerating genetic gain for productivity and quality 
traits: “Omics” approach towards an RTB 
transformational breeding platform 
Augusto Becerra Philippe 
Monneveux 
Marc 
Ghislain 
14.30 Theme 2: Genetically Improved RTB Crops with Game-
Changing Traits 
Leena Tripathi   
14.45 Theme 2: Selection of superior progenitors for realizing 
heterosis supported by high throughput genotyping and 
Genome Wide Selection 
Merideth Bonierbale   
15.00 Theme 2: Harnessing next generation technologies for 
yam improvement 
Ranjana Bhattacharjee   
15.15 Theme 2: New approaches to accelerate the 
improvement of plantain and matooke 
Rony Swennen   
15.30 Theme 2 Discussion    
16.00 Coffee break 
16.30 Posters (competition)  Veronique 
Durroux 
 
18.15 Close 
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DAY 2: Tuesday 30 September: Science day 
Time Topic Presenter Chair Rapporteur 
08.15 Review agenda  Joe Tohme  
08.30 Theme 3: Overview – Managing priority pests and diseases of 
RTB crops 
James Legg  Julian Smith 
08.45 Theme 3: Collaboration leads to progress in reducing seed 
degeneration in RTB 
Greg Forbes   
09.00 Theme 3: A region-wide response to emerging pests and 
diseases in SE Asian cassava crops 
Kris 
Wyckhuys 
  
09.15 Theme 3: Banana bunchy top disease: piloting containment 
and field recovery approaches through learning alliance in sub-
Saharan Africa 
Lava Kumar   
09.30 Theme 3: Discussion    
10.00 Theme 4: Overview – Making available low- cost, high quality 
planting material for farmers 
Jorge 
Andrade 
Leena 
Tripathi 
Paul Demo 
10.15 Theme 4: An emergency banana seed system intervention: A 
case study of the Crop Crisis Control Project (C3P) in East and 
Central Africa 
Charles S. Leena T.  
10.30 Coffee break 
11.00 Theme 4: Gender norms and marketing of seed and ware 
potato: A case study in the Ntcheu and Dedza districts in 
Malawi 
Netsayi M.   
11.15 Theme 4: Discussion    
11.45 Theme 5: Overview – Developing tools for more productive, 
ecologically robust 
cropping systems 
Charles S. Elmar 
Schulte 
Eldad 
Karamura 
12.00 Theme 5: Towards east African highland banana growth model Godfrey 
Taulya 
  
12.15 Theme 5: Banana cultivar response to light levels – implications 
for a cropping system intensification toolbox 
Charles S.   
12.30 Theme 5: Discussion    
13.00 Lunch 
14.00 Theme 6: Overview – Promoting postharvest technologies, 
value chains and market opportunities 
Dominique 
Dufour 
Dietmar 
Stoian 
Anne Rietveld 
14.15 Theme 6: Environmental impact of RTB processing and Life 
cycle assessment 
Thierry Tran   
14.30 Theme 6: Diversifying sweetpotato utilization for nutrition in 
four African countries 
Simon Heck   
14.45 Theme 6: Increasing yam postharvest quality in Africa Oladeji Alamu   
15:00 Discussion    
15.30 Theme 7: Overview – Enhancing impact 
through partnerships 
Gordon Prain 
Inge Van den 
Bergh 
Robert 
Domaingue 
Dindo 
Campilan 
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Time Topic Presenter Chair Rapporteur 
15.45 Coffee break 
16.15 Theme 7: Innovation and Development through transformation 
of gender norms in Agriculture: The case of Ntove in Uganda 
Netsayi M.   
16.30 Theme 7: Evaluating Bioversity International’s Banana 
Networks 
Inge van den 
B. 
  
16.45 Theme 7: Discussion    
17.15 Mission critical science for RTB Second Call by Theme Rapporteurs 
(3 mins each) 
Dagmar 
Wittine 
 
17.45 Interactive session: innovation in postharvest in Uganda Diego Naziri Veronique 
Durroux 
 
19.15 Dinner 
 
 
DAY 3: Wednesday 1 October: RBM pilot and RTB extension phase 
Time Topic Presenter Chair Rapporteur 
08.15 Plan for the day Greg Forbes Greg F. Corine 
Loiseau 
08.30 Results based management and 
impact pathways: what’s it all about? 
Graham T.   
09.30 RTB extension request Dagmar W.   
10.00 RBM Pilot: quality seed potato flagship (cluster) Elmar S./ Philippe M.   
10.30 RBM Pilot: banana xanthomonas wilt flagship (cluster) Eldad K. / Dietmar S.   
11.00 Coffee break 
11.30 Presentation of recommendations from Task Force on 
flagship projects and clusters of activities 
Clair Greg F.  
11.50 Opportunities and challenges in building inter-CRP 
collaboration: Vietnam case 
Dindo C.   
12.10 Discussion   Richard O. 
12.30     
13.00 Lunch 
14:00 Small Working groups for design options for program 
structure 
 5-6 groups Graham To be 
designated in 
groups 
15.30 Coffee break 
17.00 Feedback on group work  Rapporteurs 
from groups 
Graham  
17.30 Close 
19:00 Dinner 
20:30 The status of Foc TR4 in Mozambique and proposed activities 
to prevent its spread in Africa 
Altus Viljoen   
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DAY 4: Thursday 2 October: Reviewing and improving business cases 
Time Topic Presenter Chair Rapporteur 
08.15 Presentation of synthesis of working group proposals 
“programme structure RTB 2.0” 
Oscar Ortiz Oscar O. Oriana Muriel 
08.30 Preparing for second phase: business cases for flagship 
projects and clusters of activities 
Graham    
9:00 Small group work: specify flagship projects (development 
challenges, RTB contribution, clusters, etc.) 
5-6 groups  To be designated 
in groups 
10:00 Plenary: business cases by flagship project (process feedback) Rapporteurs Clair H. Oriana M. 
11.00 Coffee break 
 
11:30 
Small group work: identify interactions – gaps/overlaps 
(between Flagships, clusters, etc.) 
5-6 groups  To be designated 
in groups 
13:00 Lunch 
14.00 Small group work: continues    
16.00 Coffee break 
16.30 Feedback from Management 
Committee 
Graham Clair H.  
17.00 Plenary feedback from small group work Rapporteurs 
from groups 
Clair H.  
18.00 Close 
 
Thursday 2 October: Parallel Meeting of Management Committee  
Time Topic 
08.30 Agenda 
09.15 Governance: Program Advisory Committee merger with Steering Committee 
09.45 Review of flagship projects: implications for management 
10.30 Review of management positions, transition to flagship leaders 
11.00 Coffee break 
11.30 Review of time line for preparation of Second phase and responsibilities 
12.00 Proposal for business cases: format and process 
13.00 Lunch 
14.00 Financial plan 2015 and scenarios 2016, strategy for complementary funding 
15.00 External evaluation 
16.00 Coffee break 
16.30 Presentation of conclusions in plenary 
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DAY 5: Friday 3 October: Partnerships and regional perspective  
Time Topic Presenter Chair Rapporteur 
08.15 Review programme Robert Asiedu Robert A.  
08.30 Timetable and instructions for reporting and planning 
2014-15 / Changing Product Portfolio: flagship 
projects and clusters of activity – what has to be done 
Dagmar W.  Corine L. 
09.00 Moving forward with communications Veronique D.   
09.20 Teaming up for RTB Biotech communication strategy Marc G. /  Leena T.   
09.40 Collaboration with French Partners Robert Domaingue, 
Valerie Verdier 
  
10.00 GCP21 Partnership platform for RTB Claude Fauquet   
10.20 Coffee break 
11.00 NaCRRI collaboration with RTB Yona Baguma   
11.20 ASARECA collaboration with CGIAR and RTB Joseph Methu / Ivan 
Rwomushana 
  
11.40 Discussion partnerships and collaboration   Richard O. 
12.00 Small group work: sub-regional plan and site 
integration of clusters of activities 
Dietmar S.   
13:00 Lunch 
14.00 Small group work: continues    
15.00 Plenary Graham T. Graham T. Oriana M. 
15.30 Wrap up Graham T. Graham T. Oriana M. 
16.00 Poster prize, close and Vote of Thanks Eldad K.   
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No. Name Institution Email 
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43 Nicolas Roux Bioversity n.roux@cgiar.org 
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45 Oriana Muriel CIAT-RTB o.muriel@cgiar.org 
46 Oscar Ortiz CIP o.ortiz@cgiar.org 
47 Paul Demo CIP p.demo@cgiar.org 
48 Peter Kulakow IITA p.kulakow@cgiar.org 
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55 Robert Asiedu IITA r.asiedu@cgiar.org 
56 Robert Domaingue CIRAD robert.domaingue@cirad.fr 
57 Robert Mwanga CIP R.Mwanga@cgiar.org 
58 Rony Swennen IITA/Bioversity R.Swennen@cgiar.org 
59 Simon Heck CIP S.Heck@cgiar.org 
60 Stefan Hauser IITA s.hauser@cgiar.org 
61 Stephan Weise Bioversity s.weise@cgiar.org 
62 Steve Walsh CIP-RTB walshstephenpatrick@gmail.com 
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Annex 3: Design options for program structure 
Guiding questions 
1. Identify 2-3 options for grouping clusters by flagship project 
2. Review content of clusters to see fit with design option 
3. Evaluate pros and cons of each design options 
4. Criteria 
5. Identify grand development challenges flagship projects 
 
Group 1 
The first group worked on two new structures for grouping clusters under a Nutrition flagship project. 
Model A (Abandoned) 
Discovery FP/ 
Science for the 
future FP 
Filling RTB  
yield gap 
Nutritious RTB FP Income Value Chain 
RTB value chain 
income 
Learning & Support 
FP 
BA4, BA5, DI1, DI2, 
DI3 
BA1, BA2, BA3, CA4, 
CA5, PO2, YA1, LS2? 
SW1, CA3 CA6, CA1?, CA2? 
PO1 
LS1, LS3, LS4, PM1 
 
Model B (preferred) 
Discovery FP/ 
Science for the 
future FP 
Filling THE RTB  
yield gap FP 
Planting materials 
Seed systems / RTB 
seeds for  
the future 
Nutritious 
RTB FP 
Income Value 
Chain RTB value 
chain income 
Learning & 
Support FP 
DI1, DI2, DI3? BA1, BA2, BA3, 
CA4, CA5, LS2, 
PO2, PM1? 
PO1, YA1, LS4 SW1, CA3, 
BA4, BA5 
Ca6, ca1, ca2, ls3 LS1, PM1?, 
DI3? 
Pros and Cons  
Scenario A 
 It will present a truly cross crop and cross center image of the portfolio 
 This structure would facilitate the role of flagship project leaders in promoting cross crop/center 
interactions for deliverables 
 Having flagships related to discovery, yield gap, seed systems, value chains/income would give the 
impression of a portfolio addressing the needs of the different stages of the impact pathway from 
basic research (output oriented) to more outcome oriented flagship projects 
 One disadvantage would be that the number of cluster per flagship project is imbalanced, meaning 
most clusters located in two , with the rest having few 
Scenario B 
 In addition to the advantages of scenario A, scenario B highlights the role of the improvement of 
planting material as a truly cross RTB crop challenge and opportunity 
 One disadvantage is that the FP on seed and the other on income (value chain) resemble two of the 
existing themes  
In summary:  
 Model A: proposal is cross center/ crop, more imbalanced. 
 Model B: Highlight seed systems, cross center crop. 
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Group 2 
Discovery Addressing major 
Biotic threats 
Gaining crop 
productivity from CIM 
(abiotic and biotic 
chronic) 
Achieving 
improved 
Nutrition 
Gaining value from 
postharvest 
DI1, DI2, DI3 BA1, BA2,  
BA3 - (PM1, BA4, 
BA5),  
CA4, CA5 
PO1, PO2, YA1,  
BAnew (PM1, BA4, 
BA5) 
CA3, SW1, BA4 CA1, CA2, CA6 
Gender, partnerships, M&E, Impact assessment, capacity building, data management (COULD BE PROGRAMMED 
ACROSS THE FLAGSHIPS OR ADDED AS A SEPARATE FLAGHIP) – could include LS1, although LS2-4 and PM1 could 
also be core competencies  
The above 5 flagships are oriented to results generated by problems or 
opportunities. These flagships would draw on different core 
competencies. 
RTB needs to map its core competencies (center based) to genetic 
resources, breeding, pests/diseases, seed systems, ICM, 
postharvest/value chains, economics/social sciences. These can be 
used to address the current set of clusters, but in the future may 
address a new set of clusters. 
 
Group 3 
Discovery Resilient RTBs Targeted 
varieties and 
seed discovery 
Marketing, 
processing and 
nutrition 
Outcome support 
DI1, DI2, DI3, 
New: Horizon 
Scanning 
(foresight) 
BA1, BA2, BA3, CA4, CA5, 
New: Integrated Crop 
Management 
 
PO1, PO2, CA1, 
YA1, BA4, BA5, 
LS4 
CA6, LS3, SW1, 
CA1, CA3 
LS1, PM1, 
New: Monitoring, 
evaluation and 
learning 
Gender 
Pros and Cons 
 Marketing, Processing and Nutrition flagship combines clusters dealing 
with biofortification, valued addition through post-harvest processing 
and marketing of RTB products. All these clusters essentially add value 
and provide new income generating opportunities, to the RTB crops, 
including marketing, which is the justification. However, we 
recommend revision of CA2 (profitability, trade and markets) because 
of redundancy. 
CA2: Profitability, trade and markets (recommend revision) 
 Outcome support flagship: LS1: Development store (revision required) 
 Two of the clusters would be Learning and Support on thematic column goal orientation. So, what is 
the result on the IPM solutions? Solutions should be integrated into the crops management?  
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Group 4 
Transformational 
Breeding 
Platform  
Healthy seed 
systems  
 
Resilient RTB’s  Healthy Food & 
Feed for household 
consumption and 
markets  
Learning and 
Support  
 
Result: 
Improved 
varieties 
Result:  
Clean seed 
Result:  
Achieved 
production 
potential 
Result:  
Healthy and 
nutritious food 
and feed 
Result:  
Client specific RTB 
solutions 
DI1, DI2, BA5, 
CA1, PO2, YA2 
DI3, BA4, CA2, 
PO1, YA1, LS4 
BA1, BA2, BA3, 
CA4, CA5, YA3 
CA6, SW1, LS3, 
CA3 
LS1 
Pros 
 1st value chain from discovery to impact 
 2nd value chain from seed to market-ready 
 Encompasses across cross-center cross-crop 
Cons 
 May be not so different from current theme structure 
 
 
 
Group 5 
 
 
Pros and Cons 
 There’s a lack of flagship on nutrition. However, on Sweet Potato, 
Cassava and Banana comment on that. But there’s not a cluster on 
that. Seed systems should also be there. 
 In the Discovery section it is split Diversity and Discovery. Those 
shouldn’t be finished.  
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Annex 4: Business cases by flagship project 
Guiding questions to work on business cases 
1. Identify grand development challenges the FP addresses 
2. What are the specific RTB contributions in response to these challenges? 
3. How do they lead to large scale and significant improvements in the well-being of RTB beneficiaries? 
4. Review the current set of clusters under the FP and identify possible gaps and adjustments in response to the challenges addressed. 
 
Guiding questions to work on business cases during a second round 
Starting from the gaps/overlaps analyzed: 
 Identify interaction of your FP between the L&S cluster and other clusters in your FP 
 with clusters of other FPs 
 with Development store/impact for scale FP 
 with other CRPs 
 
Group 1 - More Productive Varieties/Seeds Flagship group 
Participants: Jorge Andrade, Greg Forbes, Eldad Karamura, Pheneas Ntawuruhunga, Julian Smith, and Peter Kulakow 
Grand Development 
Challenges 
Specific contributions of RTB Large scale and improvements Review the set of current clusters 
Improve livelihoods of 
poor rural farmers: 
 Clean multiplication sites 
 Extension training 
 Continuing access to seed 
 Location appropriate 
quality standards 
 
Future food + income 
needs 
 Low productivity of RTBs 
 Poor quality/distribution 
of improved varieties 
 Unequal benefits for 
women 
More productive varieties 
 PVS through partners 
 End user preferred 
 Gender responsive 
 Demand driven 
High quality seed 
 Many methods of propagation 
 Policy 
 Quality standards 
New Traits (Window for Innovation) – needs to be 
further developed to feature in FP 
 Nutrient response/efficiency 
 Mechanisation/other new technologies 
 Climate smart 
 Other traits especially to modernise RTB production 
 Reduced cost per unit of 
production 
 Improved food security – 
availability (Production per unit of 
inputs) 
 Improved Productivity – Will lead 
to release of labor for other uses 
 Gender equitable access to 
varieties and economic benefits 
 NRM Benefits (Increased 
production/area can lead to 
reduced need for increased area 
under RTB production will 
associated benefits in ecosystem 
services, Reduced deforestation) 
YAI – Yam Seed 
PO1 – Potato varieties /Asia 
PO2 – Potato Africa 
BA5 – Banana Varieties 
LS4 -Seed/Framework – 
degeneration 
 
Potential Gap 
 How to report relevant 
information for all crops? 
 How to draw information from 
other F? 
 
Cassava members of the group 
recommend: 
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Grand Development 
Challenges 
Specific contributions of RTB Large scale and improvements Review the set of current clusters 
Policy 
 Release procedures 
 Varieties 
 New varieties 
 Farmer-preferred/demanded traits 
 PVS gender responsive 
 Effective performance trials 
 Public vs private goods  
 Seed 
 Improved dissemination 
 Distribution of new varieties 
 Quality seed 
 Sustainable seed systems 
 Grand challenge does not exist 
 Rigid/inefficient variety release system 
 Separation of variety dissemination and seed 
systems 
 Creative variety dissemination (informal + formal) 
 Political will (GMO Advocacy) 
 Incentive for change/willingness to change  
 Poor quality/farmer needs 
 Preferences 
 Disease resistance (IDO Food security & Poverty) 
 Large scale access to high quality 
varieties and seed (Lower food 
prices or lower pressure on food 
prices – protection from seed 
shocks, Maintain RTB role as food 
security buffer, and Benefits for all 
value chain stakeholders) 
 
Note: The Four RTB delivery flagship 
projects correspond to the four 
dimensions of food security  
1. Availability – varieties/seeds 
2. Stability – resilience 
3. Quality – Nutritious foods 
4. Access – income and markets 
Moving CA2 cluster from the 
income and markets flagship to 
this flagship. The cluster is 
primarily driven by food security 
and traditional food uses of 
cassava. This cluster will be 
developed further with CIAT. 
 
Develop the variety development 
and dissemination pipeline ideas a 
bit more clearly as a unit rather 
than two side by side topics. This 
will be done for the business case. 
 
Key points from discussion on More Productive Varieties/Seeds Flagship group work: 
 Issue: Absence of methods for variety definition and policy issues that follows very strict rules on definition of new varieties and diffusion.  
 Issue: Capacity building in the diagnosis for the global distribution of new varieties. 
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Group 2 - Resilient RTB production system Flagship group 
Participants: Lava Kumar, Charles Staver, Jurgen Kroschel, Legg James, Philippe Vernier, Valerie Verdier, Elmar Schulte-Geldermann, Clair 
Hershey, Kris Wyckhuys, and Oriana Muriel. 
Grand Development Challenges Specific contributions of RTB 
Large scale and 
improvements 
Review the set of 
current clusters 
Key challenges: 
Biotic Threats: 
 Chronic 
 Emerging/invasive  
Abiotic Threats: 
  Seasonality 
  Weather volatility 
  Climate change/more crop 
specific 
Low factor productivity: 
 Land 
 Inputs 
 Technology Sustainability 
 Gender related issues 
 Low labor productivity and 
Social factors 
Environmental impacts: 
 Deforestation 
 Soil erosion 
 Mis use of pesticides. 
 Water quality 
 Depletion of soil nutrient. 
 Soil health 
 Loss of ecosystem services 
Information Knowledge Gaps: 
 New Potential 
 Understanding plant micro 
biome 
Biotic Threats: 
 Diagnostic tools 
Predictive tools:  
 Models on pest expansion. 
 Resistant varieties and GM 
Abiotic Threats: 
 Conservation Agriculture 
 Predictive tools 
 Resistant varieties: GM 
 Water use efficiency technologies 
 Soil/fertility plant nutrition tools. 
 Managing soil health – plant micro biome 
Low factor productivity: 
 ICM 
 IPM 
 Agronomic 
 Small farm mechanisation/gender transformative 
 Gender mainstreaming transformation 
 Field farms perspectives: RTB contribution. 
 Economic household model 
 Market driven analysis: postharvest 
Environmental impacts: 
 IPM: monitoring 
 ICM 
 Factor Productivity solutions. 
 Biological controls, understanding managing food weds 
 Understanding plant micro biome. 
 Habitat management 
 New cultivars = GM 
 Discussion support tech=ICT 
Smallholder producers of RTB 
 
Benefits: 
 Increased food security and 
income – reduced poverty 
 Quality of product 
marketed and for 
consumption 
 Lower yield fluctuation 
resulting from better 
preparedness for shocks 
like CC, weather volatility, 
fossil fuel costs, pest 
outbreaks 
 Increased % of income and 
resources controlled by 
women 
 Lower price fluctuation for 
consumers of RTB 
 Reduced losses from biotic 
stresses 
 
The question of how is seen in 
the need to address the 
knowledge, information and 
technology gaps which were 
identified as one of the 
development challenges. 
First approximation 
review of clusters 
shows that most of 
crop based are in sub-
cluster addressing 
major biotic threats by 
crop. Only one cluster 
addresses market 
driven integrated 
cropping systems 
management to 
increase yields for 
cropping systems with 
plantain. This led to 
the comment for 
potato, sweet potato 
and yam specialists in 
the group that their 
cropping systems 
work was in other 
flagships clusters. 
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Grand Development Challenges Specific contributions of RTB 
Large scale and 
improvements 
Review the set of 
current clusters 
 Modeling  
 Biosafety/GM 
Information Knowledge Gaps: 
 ICT tools 
 Decision support 
 Integrating management tools 
 Feedback mainstreaming 
 Platform/Networks/Partnerships 
 Monitoring/Regulatory/Dimension 
 Targeting for Gender Awareness 
 Approach KM/ICT 
 Farmer research network 
 Citizen science approach 
 Policy 
 Emergency response approach 
 
 
 
Group 3 - Discovery: enhanced utilization of genetic variety 
Participants: Philippe Monneveux, Luis Augusto Becerra, Guy Hareau, Eldad Karamura 
Grand Development Challenges Specific contributions of RTB Large scale and improvements Review the set of current clusters 
 Narrow genetic base to respond to new 
(a)biotic constraints and new uses to 
enhance sustainability of RTB crops 
 Slow breeding cycle of clonally-propagated 
RTBs crops 
 Slow genetic response to development 
challenges 
 Widely-adapted RTB varieties lack key traits 
 Slow rate of RTB variety changes 
 Limited knowledge on the dynamics of 
adaptation of RTB diversity 
 Unknown needs and demands on the 
 Access knowledge of in-situ and 
ex-situ RTB genetic resources kept 
in global genebanks 
 Breakthrough to accelerate RTB 
crop improvement 
 accessing, using, developing, 
innovative technologies 
 Global access to multidisciplinary 
assets and upstream and 
downstream networks 
 Collective cross-crop knowledge 
for synergy through RTB 
 Enabling technologies and 
resources and new traits for 
delivery more productive, 
resilient, nutritious RTB varieties 
that address future farmers’ 
needs 
 Accelerated response to 
challenges 
 Enhancing on-farm capacity for 
conservation and uses 
 Respond to needs, and 
preferences of males or female 
 Adjust the daisy of DI1, DI2, DI3 to 
new structure, enhance the cross-
crop aspects, but in general ok 
 BA4 is banana-specific, adjust to a 
cross-crop focus 
 Gap is the cluster of activity 
around “Global futures and 
Strategic Foresight” 
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Grand Development Challenges Specific contributions of RTB Large scale and improvements Review the set of current clusters 
horizon of 2050 information systems farmers, and users, and provide 
opportunities for food security, 
income, and health of RTB users. 
Key points from discussion on Discovery: enhanced utilization of genetic variety 
 Issue of anticipation there are a number of areas of work that would require an ex ante assessment. The anticipation work in this flagship is 
trying to figure out which varieties would work better.  
 The flagship has imbedded in the entire process the relationship with farmers.  
 Genebank will be integrated? 
 
Group 4 - Nutrition RTB food flagship 
Participants: Simon Heck’s group 
Grand Development Challenges Specific contributions of RTB Large scale and improvements Review the set of current clusters 
 Food insecurity 
 Hidden Hunger (enough calories 
but shortage of micronutrients) 
 Vulnerability among pregnant 
women and infants 
 Effect on human development and 
health (e.g. other diseases) but also 
wider societal impacts 
 Magnitude of problem, global 
distribution 
 Changing diets towards poorer, 
less diverse diets, urbanisation and 
nutrition behaviour 
 Vulnerability to global food price 
fluctuations, dependency on 
imported food 
 Institutional responses have been 
weak and biased towards health-
Why RTB? Comparative advantage 
vis-à-vis development challenges 
 Numbers, distribution, 
vulnerability 
Approaches 
 
1. Bio-fortification: 
sweet potato vit A, Fe, Zn 
cassava  Vit A, Fe, Zn 
banana  Vit A 
yam  Vit A 
potato   Fe 
Targeting roots, tubers, fruits, leaves. 
 
2. Fast-tracking: introducing highly 
nutritious varieties/landraces 
more widely 
banana Vit A 
Capture essence of Theory of 
Change 
 
Discussed above, delivery 
mechanisms 
 
Value-for-money: Easier to work 
with crops that are already eaten 
in target areas, rather than 
changing crops (behavioural 
change) 
 
Scale 
 
Main avenues: 
nutritious food – availability 
(seasonality, perishability, …), 
access (price, …), consumption 
Different gaps 
Ongoing work not captured: 
Banana vit. A landraces 
yam secondary metabolites 
potato iron 
Conceptual: 
Diet diversity, better use of RTB crops 
for diverse diets 
banana work currently under A4NH? 
Delivery mechanism: currently some at 
individual cluster level, but need to raise 
it to flagship level? Efficacy of carrying 
out the work (working in same areas, 
baseline studies…). Measure/evaluate 
effectiveness of our approaches, across 
crops; attribute. Value for money. 
Will this be addressed within this 
flagship?  resource implications. 
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Grand Development Challenges Specific contributions of RTB Large scale and improvements Review the set of current clusters 
sector interventions ** -- These are 
important but have certain 
limitations (what are levels of 
micronutrients, supplementation 
depending on people having access 
to health services, etc) 
 
 
3. Diversifying utilisation for 
nutrition outcomes 
new products from nutritious RTB 
varieties 
combined products incl. RTB and 
other nutritious food 
food safety, nutrition analysis, 
food quality 
4. Diversify diet diversity and 
improved feeding practices (IYCF) 
A4NH linkages 
5. Delivery mechanisms for scaling 
up, and measuring/evaluating 
efficacy, efficiency of delivery 
mechanisms, partnerships 
(includes baselines, etc.) 
 
 
production – access to 
seed/production inputs 
 
Some of the petals (e.g. gender) may 
need to be taken out of the cluster and 
raised to the flagship level, to ensure 
that flagship is more than just a sum of 
clusters. 
Target regions/countries: 
Very Africa focused 
How about Asia? Pacific? Are RTB staple 
crops there, and could they contribute? 
Overlay vulnerability map with RTB 
maps. 
Also look at where A4NH is already 
present and see how we can contribute 
to that 
Proposals  
 MLE should have a flagship level 
 Gender analysis dimension should 
be at flagship level –because 
nutrition has a lot of specific gender 
issues 
 
Key points from discussion on Group 4 Nutrition RTB food: 
 There’s a particular boundary issue of this flagship with the Nutrition CRP. Cluster of activities tend to overlap and some work is being 
done for the Nutrition CRP. Hence, there is a need to harmonized and coordinate activities. 
 There was a question regarding the GMOs on Vitamin A and Beta-carotene. This is an issue that needs to be taken into account on the 
Discovery flagship.  
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Group 5 - Adding value for income (marketing and processing) 
Participants: Thierry Tran and Dominique Dufour group 
Discussion: Value chain for handling fresh products would be important to consider.  
Grand Development 
Challenges 
Specific contributions of RTB 
Large scale and 
improvements 
Review the set of current clusters 
 Feeding cities / 
Urbanization 
o Changing diets: 
higher protein, 
easy-to-prepare 
food 
o Affordable food 
 Competing demands 
for RTB raw materials 
o Food 
o Animal feed 
o Energy 
 Price volatility (in 
relation to prices of 
cereals) 
 Environmental 
impacts of RTB 
processing 
o Resilience of RTB 
crops (versus 
cereals) 
 Food quality and 
safety 
 Food security and 
affordability 
o Post-harvest losses, 
perishability, 
bulkiness 
 
Contributions of RTB to grand challenge Urbanization 
 Storage and transportation 
o Improved storage/ripening facilities 
o Varieties with longer shelf-life 
o Consistent supply 
 New food and beverage products 
o Easy-to-prepare products at household level [rice-like 
products?  semolina] 
o Semi-processed products 
o New market outlets 
 Consumer preferences, Product quality 
Contributions of RTB to grand challenge Competing demands for 
RTB raw materials 
 Food, HQCF/starch 
o Better yields / reduced losses in factories 
o Functionalities of starch (waxy) 
 Animal feed 
o Better use of RTB by-products: waste, leaves, … 
 Energy / biofuels 
o Biogas? 
 Gap: More integrated approach and how to address it 
o Advice to policy makers 
o Domestic vs international market demands 
Contributions of RTB to grand challenge Price volatility 
 Availability of affordable and nutritious/quality RTB products as 
alternative in times of high cereal prices (safety net function, 
resilience). 
o Extended shelf-life 
Contributions of RTB to grand challenge Environmental impacts of 
RTB processing 
Internal: Processing efficiency 
 Consumers 
o Urban poor 
o Middle class: 
Nutrition conscious 
consumers 
o Rural people 
 Nutritious, affordable 
RTB products 
 Retailers 
 Small processors 
(women) 
 Job creation 
 Drudgery 
 
Gaps – And how to fill them 
Specific contribution of RTB: global 
approach, South-south interactions. 
Include other RTB crops (mainly 
cassava): Expand in LS3: B, SP, Y 
 Establish link with policy and 
standards: Collab. with PIM; 
lessons learned from IITA in East 
Africa (being replic. In W Africa) 
 Strengthen consumer 
preferences: Linked product in CA6 
 Strengthen gender aspects: Revisit 
all clusters 
 Strengthen Value chain approach: 
2 new linked products in LS3:  
o SME development: Rename: 
Improved postharvest : VC 
services: Technical, Financial, 
BDS and VC dvt 
o Enabling environment for 
business creation :  
Governance: Link with PIM 
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Grand Development 
Challenges 
Specific contributions of RTB 
Large scale and 
improvements 
Review the set of current clusters 
 Reduced energy use 
 Reduced water use 
 Waste management: solid waste, wastewater for energy, etc. 
 Carbon footprint 
 Biogas 
Contributions of RTB to grand challenge Food quality and safety / 
Consumer preferences 
 Processing technology 
 Detoxification 
 New product and packaging 
 Preserve nutriments 
 Monitor safety 
 Good manufacturing practices (GMP), training materials 
 Quality standards and policies. E.g. harmonization across 
countries in East Africa for flour, chips, fresh roots. 
 Branding 
Gap: Monitor safety 
Contributions of RTB to grand challenge Food security / 
Affordability 
Post-harvest losses, perishability, bulkiness 
 Extend shelf-life, transport (cassava, yam, banana) 
 Reduce losses: Improved storage/ripening facilities 
 Small, efficient processing units: better preservation; 
fermentation, drying, size-reduction (rasping…) 
 Animal feed 
Interactions of this FP with: 
5.0.  Broaden LS3 into CCD1: “Improved postharvest and VC development” 
5.1.  L&S cluster 
Revisit CA1, CA2, CA6 for better interactions with LS3 
5.2.  Clusters of other FPs 
FP Nutritious RTB: Clusters SW1, CA3 on nutrition (vitamin A) 
Interactions LS3 with CA1/CA2/CA6 
5.3.  FP on impact for scale 
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5.4. Other CRPs; Interaction LS3 with: 
o CRP PIM (policy institution markets), FP3: 3.1. Trade policies, 3.2. VC tools, 3.3. VC interventions 
o CRP A4NH (agric. for nutrition and health) / Project HarvestPlus 
o CRP Livestock and fish for animal feeding (Acho Okike) 
 
FP: Adding value for income (marketing and processing): 
CA1: Varieties with added value in new and high growth industrial markets for cassava 
CA2: Varieties for improved profitability and sustainability in traditional food markets 
CA6: Improved technology and knowledge for small- to medium-scale cassava processing centers 
LS3: Demand-oriented solutions for value adding through improved post-harvest and risk management 
LS3.1-2. Inventory and knowledge exchange of RTB processing technologies 
LS3.3. Tools to develop business plans for SMEs 
LS3.4. Causes of post-harvest losses 
LS3.5. Toolkit for post-harvest preservation 
LS3.6. Toolkit for management of waste and by-products 
 
FP: Adding value for income (marketing and processing) FP Nutritious RTBs: Clusters SW1, CA3 on nutrition (vitamin A) 
CA1, CA2, CA6 revisited for better interactions with LS3 
LS3 broadened into CCD1 “Improved postharvest and VC development” 
LS3.x: VC services (TS, FS, BDS) 
LS3.y: VC Governance 
LS3.z: Consumers and end-users preferences 
LS3.w: Policy and standards 
LS3.1-2. Inventory and knowledge exchange of RTB processing tech. 
LS3.3. Tools to develop business plans for SMEs 
LS3.4. Causes of post-harvest losses 
LS3.5. Toolkit for post-harvest preservation 
LS3.6. Toolkit for management of waste and by-products 
 CRP PIM (policy institution markets), FP3: 3.1. Trade policies, 3.2. VC 
tools, 3.3. VC interventions 
 CRP A4NH (agric. for nutrition and health) / Project HarvestPlus 
 CRP Livestock and fish for animal feeding (Acho Okike) 
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Group 6 - L & S, Development Impact at Scale 
Participants: Kayte Meola, Gordon Prain, Dindo Campilan  
Discussion on Development Impact at Scale: Consequences of maintaining three clusters divided on development store, integration and gender. 
Group assured that there’s coordination and coherence between those three. 
Grand Development Challenges RTB responses to challenges Outcomes of flagships Implications for clusters 
 Inadequate systems for data 
storage and sharing 
 The gap between research and 
development 
o Lack of science translation 
for knowledge sharing, 
utilization of results and 
dissemination 
o Absence of engagement 
between research and 
development partners  
 Lack of Geographic integration 
 Gender Inequality limits getting 
to scale and reaching 
productive potential 
 Limited capacity for going to 
scale with RTB technologies 
 Harmonization and 
management of RTB data 
 Develop skills in science 
translation for partners 
 Development of partnership 
models and skills in partnering 
 Mechanisms for coordinating 
and synergizing collocated 
activities 
 Identify sources of inequality 
and effects on innovation uptake 
and benefit distribution 
 Feedback this information to 
adjust implementation strategies 
of flagships 
 Identification and 
implementation of learning 
approaches for increased uptake 
of flagship products, incl. ML&E 
 Enhanced availability and access of data 
for short and long term demands 
 User-friendly knowledge-sharing 
products targeted to specific audiences, 
including policy makers 
 Adapted research-development 
partnership models and practices 
implemented across the flagships 
 Cost-effective planning and shared 
implementation of collocated projects 
 Increased gender sensitivity among staff 
and partners 
 Increased gender responsiveness of 
research design and delivery 
 Increased gender equity and equality 
achieved through the outcomes of other 
flagships 
 Capacity-strengthening of RTB staff and 
partners in impact 
 Development Store 
 1. Data management 
 2. Knowledge sharing 
 8. Capacity strengthening (incl. in impact 
culture and assessment) 
 Partnerships and Regional Integration 
 3. Adapted research-development 
partnership models and practices 
implemented across the flagships 
 4. Cost-effective planning and shared 
implementation of collocated projects 
 Strategic Gender Research and Support 
 5. Increased gender sensitivity among 
staff and partners 
 6. Increased gender responsiveness of 
research design and delivery 
 7. Increased gender equity and equality 
achieved through the outcomes of other 
flagships 
Impact assessments 
– Linked activities consist of all other FPs 
FP with other FP clusters. Example of Varieties and Seed FP: 
o Use of SNA tool for analysis of seed framework case studies (partnership cluster 
o Application of social science tools on degeneration issues (or within the FP?) 
o Collaboration on analysis of the “tyranny of seed paradigms” (partnership cluster) 
Links with other CRPs 
o With PIM in developing tools and methods for value chain development and scaling 
o With CCAFS for up-scaling methods (FP1.2 Climate change adaptation) 
o With Humidtropics for R&D platforms supporting systems innovation 
  
 
 
 
